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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

a

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872
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Holland, Michigan. Thursday , May 10 1928
FIFTEEN

THOUSAND

DRIVER LEAPS AS TRUCK
HITS HOLLAND BUILDlN’d

fOR NEW PIERS

WHEN MOB ROLE

AT

HOLLAND DOCTER
8AUGATUCK

NEARLY PREVAILED

2 Sections

•

Western Seminary Graduates Record Class

Holland, the Town

Folk* Really Live

8 Pages

of

Number 19

LOCAL SEMNiRY

J7

E. Essenberg, driver for

the
Gecrds Electric Co., escaped with
minor bruises on Wednesday when
he lost control of his truck and the

VISITS KING

Word has been Teceived at
Saugatuckthat the governmenthas
appropriated$15,000 for reconstruction of Saugatuck piers and
machine shot across the street,
dredging of Kalamazoo river. Now
jumped the curb and crashed into
DEATH OF FORMER SHERIFF Saugatuck will again enjoy direct AMSTERDAM BEER BEST IN the three-story brick plant of the
EGYPT, WATER UNFIT TO
BRINGS REMINISCENCES boat service from Chicago via the
Holland Rusk Co. on Eighth-st.
Goodrich boat line. The village has
DRINK
Two large plate glass windows
IN OFFICIAL LIFE
started a boosting campaign, and
were broken and the abutments
citizens have banded together to Saw Egyptian Mummiex 4000
were knocked out of plumb. EssenThe death of former sheriff John advertisethe town as a summer reYearn Old and Well
berg jumped from the machine beVaupell, of Seattle, Washington,sort town as well as a place to live
Preserved
fore it struck the building.
brings to mind many reminiscences all the year.
o
By Dr. A. J. Brower
of the life of the two sheriff A series of 12 community-boostNO
LOCAL
DEMOCRATS
ing
advertisements
have
been
arbrothers,John and Ed Vaupell of
Egypt Cairo
TO ATTEND CONVENTION
Holland. John was sheriff in 1880 ranged, one sheet to be put out
and marshal in Holland from 1872 ea< h month.
Egypt, Cairo: Egypt contains
to 1879. It was during the time
more wonders than any land and is Grand Haven Tribune.— There
that he was sheriff,and his brother SOPHOMORE WINS IN
pre-eminent above all the countries will be no Grand Haven Democrats
HOPE’S ORATORICAL
Ed was marshal that mob rule
in the world.
CONTEST FOR WOMEN The Nile is just wonderful and at the state convention to be held
nearly prevailed in this small proin Port Huron tomorrow. In fact
vincial town of 3,000. Farmers
the riches of its boundries beyond one loyal one, Charles E. Misner,
In
a
hotly
contested
battle,
Miss
near East Saugatuck hastenedto
description. Just producing crops remarked, "I declare if I know who
the city sUting that a negro and Alice Brunson, sophomore, won the perpetually during all the seasons, are Democrats any more,” when
one white were killing sheep in the women’s Adelaide oratoricalcon- and the way the Arabs labor with asked by some of the state leaders
test this afternoon at Winant’s
neighborhoodand were stagin
donkeys, cows, oxen, water buffn- who wished to go from here to the
chapel. The oration carried the
tramp’s barbeqi
iue. Ed Vaupell
fqes, camels .and primitive tools is nationalconvention. Democratic
marshal, with horse and bug- vote of the three judges by a nar- a show in itself. The city has a pop- interestlias each year grown less
gy and some deputies,hastened to row margin. She will receive the ulation of about 800,000. Its the and less, the sturdy pioneers of the
the place but was surprised to see $15 prize, besides representing largest city in Egypt, its a mili- party passing with littlenew blood
that the negro was armed. The Hope collegein next year’s M. (3 tary city under British control very to take their places,he continued.
Holland marshal did not show the T. The unusual feature of the vic- modern in many respects, a real
white feather, but went for his tory was the fact that a sopho- nice place to live. Peoples of all
HOLLAND CLUB WILL
man, but as he approached, a bul- more came through ahead. The tongues and nations live here.
LET WATER IN TODAY
let from the black man pierced orator is usually chosen from the

INJOLLAND

TUTS TOMB

GRADUATES

COMMENCEMENT HELD AT
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
IN THIS CITY
Presentation of Bibles to Graduatea

a

second junior class.

office.

There were all sorts of rumors
that the marshal had been killed
and by the afternoon a mob had

ZEELAND HEAD OF
POLICE RESIGNS

William Hieftje has resigned as
gathered and by night part of Cenchief of police at Zeeland, a positennialPark was crowded, and the
young bloods of the town, many of tion he held for 15 years. Edward
them who were afterwardpromi- Rycenga, deputy sheriff there and
member of the force, was elected
nent citirens and public officials,
chief by the council. J. H. Hollewere loud in their lynch talk and
man was elected president of the
late at night the south side of the
council, J. N. Clark city attorney,
frame buildingwas completely tom
C. Roosenraad deputy clerk, and
out and it was then the sheriff’s
G. Telgenhof auditor.
departmenttook hand and the retiring sheriff,John Vaupell and the
The Red Top Cab Co. has
incoming sheriff Arie Whitman changed its parking space on
with guns drawn, held the mob Eighth Street from Warm Friend
back. During the lull, after be- Tavern to the corner of River Ave.
ing awed by the display of fire and Eighth St. The offices of the
arms, a gang of young Holland company are now in the Waverly
sprouts at that time pulled out the Building in the small store occuhand pump and attempted to drown pied formerlyby the Blue Bird
the coon out, hanging the hose Beauty Parlors.
through a long, narrow, barred
window, several feet up from the
Mrs. Daugherty’s !M English
graund. In the meantime, Mr. class has organized a "Know NaNegro was pleading for his life, ture Now’’ club with the following
crouching the comer of one of the officers:Marion He Neut, presitwo cells. The sheriff then held a dent; Ruth Steketee, vice presicouncil of war and a closed hack, dent; teona Brightrall,secretary;
which was quietly pulled in the Willard Westveer, treasurer; Robpark to which were hitched the ert Spencer, critic.Maroon and
fastest steeds in Boone’s livery, and Orange.
between a lane of level-headed citizens and marshals, sheriffs and
The annual Home EconomicsExdeouties with drawn guns, a much hibit and Tea was held Thursday,
bedraggled, crouching and shiver- May 3rd, in the Junior High School
ing negro was hurried to the wait- from 4 to 5:30 P. M. Miss Minnie
ing carriage and was raced south Irons of Michigan State College
over River street to Allegan county gave a talk.
jail and later was taken by train
to Grand Haven, where he was
Lucille, 20, daughter of Mr. and
tried and convicted and was sent Mrs. L. Z. Honding, living in the
to prison for a period of time.
northern part of Allegan, was
The funeral of John Vaupell was bitten in her arm by the family
held in Seattle Monday. This was dog Wednesday evening. The
the advice received by Ed Vauoell, father left at once with his daugha brother,who is still living in Hol- ter for Ann Arbor for pasteur
land. Another brother is Herman treatment.
Vaupell, also of Holland. There is
a sister living in Californiaand alMiss Gertrude Van Kampen
so one in New York. The late Mrs. Holland High, has been operated
B. Steketee of Holland, who passed on for appendicitis, at the Holland
away during the winter,also was a hospital.
sister.' The late sheriff is also
survived by a son and daughter, cided that the body would not be
both living in Seattle. Mr. Vau- removed to Holland. The father
pell never came back to Holland to of Mr. Vaupell was a Holland piolive, after being sheriff. He be- neer, conducted harness making
came associated with the Nylands, shop on east 8th St. in the earlier
all of Holland, establishing the days. The sons followed this trade
Eagle Tannery, .now one of the until the time they became interlargest tanning plants in tjie ested in politics, but after their
country, managed by Wm. Hatton, officialcareer Ed Vaupell conalso having a plant at White Hall. ducted a harness and trunk shop
Interment of the remains of Mr. in the Vaupell building on West
Vaupell was at Seattle, it being de- 8th St.
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WE ARE

INTERESTED IN YOU

whether you are a
professional

or

merchant,

office

man

or

woman,* factory worker, [whose

home, occupation or business

is

located in Holland, or a farmer

in the Holland [[district which
this institution has served for
over 55 years.

You

will

find

it

convenient to

deposit savings or to handle any
financial transactionsin the

land

Gty

Hol-

State Bank which has

complete banking, trust and in-

vestment facilitiesunder one
roof.

Four Per Cent Interest Paid

on Savings

•

The new dam erectedby the HolGame and Fish club on M-21
between Holland and Zeeland was
completed Wednesday. The dam
will be used in making a modern
land

Photo Courtuy G. R. Ptrst

bass rearing pond.

Modern equipment has been
placed on the dam under the supervision of the state conservationdepartment, Henry Schull of Grand
The doctor viewing Egyptian Temple
Rapids, and Supt. Arthur Post of
at Luxor
ComstockPark hatchery. The dam
will be filled with water tomorrow
Principal sights. The Pyramids,
and 60,000 small mouth black bass
Mosques, Bazaars, The Museium
will be placed in the pond by June
most wonderful in the world. The
Heliopolisis the One of the Bible
The Holland Game club plans to
where Joseph found the daughter
celebrate the event Monday night
of the High Priest (Gen. 41) from
with a meeting at the city hall.
here came the Obelisk of Central
Joe Rhea is president and Jake
Park, N. Y., and its mate in LonLievense is secretary of the cluD.
don. I saw both of them several
times.

They were

Abraham at

built in the

home of

least 4000 years ago.
Moses read its

Plato, Jeremiah, and
inscriptions like you

and I may try
today. The Pyramids were built
by slaves 100,000 and more labored
many years and all they received
is an onion and a loaf of bread
a day so we are told. Sahara Desert just immense. The natives are
very indolent and shiftless. Like
one has said. Their attitudeseems
to be expressedin these works.

GRAAFSCHAP

WOMAN

Mrs. Cornell Dosker of Grand
Rapids, who have taken a deep Interest not only InTTope College but
the Western Theological Seminary
as well. Dr. John E. Kuizenga,
president of the seminary, waa in
charge of the commencement exercises.

I

News

I

Items Taken

BANK;

the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Year^Ago Today

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers sustained a
Schoon, 71; E. P. Stephan, 46;
broken leg when she fell at the
John Mes, 34.
home of her daughter,Mrs. E.
We call the attention of our A large number of speckled bass
Reimink, at Graafschap. She is readers to the announcement of arc being caught in Black Lake.
87 years old and has been crippled Harmony Lodge No. 12 of the
That was 25 years ago, don’t get
for the past 12 years because of a United Sons of Industry. This
excited.
broken knee cap sufferedin a pre- Holland lodge seems to flourish in
vious full. Mrs. Rutgers is a pio- spite of the prejudicialopposition

-

-SACRED CANTATA
o

.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

in this city.

The new tannery of Hummel

"ESTHER” TONIGHT! Co.

&

is nearly completed

The Fourth Reformed Church

—

ScriptureReading and PrayerPresident of the Board of Superintendents; Music— "Guide Me, O
Thou Great Jehovah," Protheroe—
Male Chorus; Address—
Blek- "World-Flight and World-Con-

BLEKKINK
RETIRES FROM SEMINARY
TEACHING STAFF

The Holland Interurban road was
sold yesterdayto the Commonwealth Railway Light and Power
Co. Charles A. Floyd will remain in The Rev Professor E.
with the system as general mana-

Dr. D. B-iert was name! presiChoral Society of forty-five voices,
dent
of Zeeland village.- The ger.
will render
sacred cantata.
trustees named were, J. De Jonge,
"Esther,”Friday night, at 7:46
Wholesale Uouor dealers under
Wm. Westhoek,W. Wichers. The
o’clock, May 11, in the church audiclerk is Q. Huizer, Treasurer, J. the law have been successful in
torium.
He Free (Pz.); Assessor, J. De getting liquor licensesand arc alSolo parts will be taken by Mr.
Free; Marshall, A. Romeyn, Pound- ready doing business on a wholeClarence Jalving, Henry Zoot,
master, J. Dykwell.
sale scale. The fight first was
Steward Vander Yen, Mrs. H. Van
"Saloon or no saloon." No saloon
Meurs, Miss S. Kasten, Mr. Geo.
won but did not prevent wholesalOur
beer
brewer,
E.
T.
Sutton
Scheeringa, Misses Nettie and
ing of liquor. Then there was a
Esther Hyink, Mrs. Benj. Mole- on west 10th street is steadilyimproving his brewery, continually fight against drug stores of Holnaar, Mr. Henry Driezenga.
augmenting its capacity,and add- land, these because of the closed
C. W. Dumbos — Director.
saloons did a "land office" busiMrs. Fred Zichterman — Organist. ing necessary labor saving machinery. The beer he has made ness. The common council then
The public is cordiallyinvited.
during the past winter, he claims, allowed whole sale house to exist
will be offered in a few days and and now everybody has their liquor
be of a better quality than ever home or elsewhere.

a

I0P&-

The seminary, from the financial
as from every other point of view,
never has been in a better, more

Coroner Gilbert Vande Water of promising condition. It began
Holland, who in in charge of the with no buildings,no endowment,
case of Mrs. Kooycrs whose body ,no library, and but, one professor,
wa» exhumed for the purpose of and now has buildingsana groundi
finding out if the woman wan valued at $184,000,a libraryworth
poisonedfour years ago, before $30,000, and endowment of $200,going to press states that he has 000, six full-time professors and
not received word from the Health additional lectures on theological
Department at Lansing and the subjects. In the past year a new
State chemist will not make a re- dormitorywas erected.
port until Saturday or Monday. The program was given at the
In the meantime rumors are still Trinity church as follows:
flying which may prove groundless
Prelude; Processional
Hymn
in the end.
403: "Lead on, 0 King Eternal";

DR.

J.

kink, D. n.. having reached the

age*

under which the prof«,or,of the
local seminary are retired from
active 'Service, the board of superintendents in its session on May
9th resolved that Dr. Blekkink be
made professor emeritus of systematic theology. It is the de•dre of that board that Dr. Blokkink shall continue to do some
teaching in the seminary for some

•

M°%

Th„,. ChI,. o

Thou

My

Hand,” Pruck-Seminary
Chorus; Address—"Three Hundred
Years of the American Pulpit”—
The Itev. J. P. Winter, Clymer, N.
Y.; Music— "Seek Ye the Lord,”
Roberts — Seminary Chorus; Presentation of Bibles; Awarding of
Fellowships;Music
"Jubilate
Reo-»,S^k,ey“Seminary Chorus;
time to come, accordingto ar- Dr. Blekking prasantingdipolmas,
Doxology;Benediction.
rangements to be made in consulMembers of the fiftieth graduattation with the faculty.

—

ing class have already chosen their
Dr. Blekkink has served as profirst field, as follows: Steinkamp,
fessor of systematic theology
Raritan HI.; Fryling, Aberdeen
since 1912. when he was called by
,
Rapids; , Schermer,
general synod from the pastorate
Hollandale, Minn.; DeJong, Indianbefore, equaling the celebrated
FIRST IN
of the Third Reformed church here
Dr. Brower at the p ortal of Tuts
Holland
Public
School
must
do
apolis; Dykstra, Falmouth; KuiCincinnati lager so extensivelyimto assume the chair in the seminTomb
ken, considering Marion N. D.;
ported to Holland.The proprietor away with drinking cups by order ary.
Kinkema, Fenia Bush, N. Y.; Rikstates that the new beer will be so of the State Board of Health.
The board nominatedPres. John
“Death is the end of life, ah why
Practical drinking fountains will be
kers, Inwood, la.; Hoogeboom,
light
and
palatable
that
hardly
any
On last Friday morning a choice
E. Kuizenga to general synod to
should life all labor be.” Let us
Fairview,HI.; Blaauw, Decatur;
intoxicatingparts are left in it. If installedin every building.
succeed Dr. Blekkink as professor
alone. The Heliopolis hotel most number of the Girls’ Glee Club and his present brew proves to be as
DeMoor, postgraduate work, Harbeautiful in the world. Garden of the Boys’ Glee Club of Zeeland
Zeeland adopted a gas franchise of systematic theology. Dr. Kui- wood university; Goulooe, Prairie
hinted above, it will take away one
High
School
left
Zeejand
early
to
and will soon be connected up with zenga has served the Reformed Ufty. I*-? VanZoeren, Hagaman,
about same just gorgeous.
of the objectionalfeatures to its
•Luxor and Karnak some 500 enter the district contest in which use, to say the least.
the Holland Plant- by way of a church in various capacities:for N. V; Voss, Three Oakes; Veldthree years as teacher of English
high pressure system.
miles from Cairo on east bank of several other schools of Class C
man, Richmond Street, Grand RapNote. Near beer fifty years ago
at the Northwestern Clawsical ids.
Nile river, a winter resort appre- were competing for honors, with
proving
there
is
nothing
new
under
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Brandt, Academy at Orange City, Iowa;
ciated by the wealthiest people of the high hope of gaining at least
The summer fields for Juniors
the sun.
a daughter;to Mr. and Mrs. H. for two years as pastor of the Re- and Middle Class students have alall parts of the world. Population a good place in the scoring, but
when
the
winners
were
announced
formed
church
of
Graafschap,
Hunderman,
a
daughter
and
Mr.
mixture of Arabs and Coptic Chrisso been assigned. The middle class
Six vessels arrived into port the
tians, 25,000 population. Karnak at the close of the day, Zeeland past week and four of them cleared and Mrs. G. Hits also a daughter. Mich.; from 1906 tb 1915 as pro- number sixteen and the Juniors
contains the most wonderful pile of was agreeably surprised to find with stones, lumber, potatoes, All these births were in Drenthe. fessor of Bible and philosophy at twenty-two.The summer appointHope college; since 1915 as proruins which can be imagined, you they had been declared the winners flour, wood, railroad ties, etc. One
for 1928 for students of the
Frank Salisbury was appointed fessor of practicaltheology in the ments
cannot unravel it.^ real purpose, a in the girls’ competition and that steam barge made Holland harbor
seminary, as given out by Dr.
the
boys
had
been
awarded
second
state game warden and he has been seminary, and since 1924 s presitraveller can only gaze upon a
Kuizengafollow:
and was rather an attractionsince the Ottawa county warden ever
dent of the institution.The elecmonument of unparalleled gran- place.
Beaverdam, Nicholas H. A.
most
of
the
shipping
from
there
is
Each of the twenty-twoschools
since.
tion to the chair of theology will
deur whose vast proportions beBruinix; Dunningville, Herman E.
done by sailingvessels.
represented
entered
their
Girls’
In
lieu
of
a
tail
a
five
legged
be the duty of the general synod in
wilder and overpower the imaginDirks; Ottawa, J. E. Engelsman;
ation. Visitors from all parts of Glee Club, making the competition R. Kanters and Sons, of Holland, kitten was born at the home of its sessionin New York next June. Fairview, S. D., Clarence A. HesseThe Board appointedthe Rev. ink;
the world come here to spend the very keen; but the Zeeland Girls are busy putting in brushwork C. Northousc, Hudsonville.
ik; Beechwood,Franklin J. Hincame out with flying colors, winThe extra limb, a front one, is John R. Mulder, of Bethany Re- kami “
breakwater
at
Lincoln
Park,
imp; Grant. Delbert L. Kinney;
ning the first honor. Eight of the
fully developed and seems perfectly formed church, Chicago, to be Nor
orth Blendon.George T. Kots;
twenty-two schools entered their Chicago.
useful,possibly more so in a fight lector for wo years in practical Winnebago, ..... ..........
o
mnebago, Neb., Alvin J. Neevil;
Boys’ Club and Zeeland was placed
than the missing tail.
theology,if the general synod
Twenty Five Years Ago
South Shore (Presbyterian),Fredsecond in that contest.
elects Dr. Kuizenga to the chair
The girls who took part* in the
The death of George M. Pond a of systematic theology. Mr. Muld- erick H. Olert; Corinth, Marion
John Oostema has accepteda
Pennings; South Haven, John F.
contest at Western State Normal
soldier of the Civil War took place. er is a graduate of Hope college.
positionin the office of the Holland
Schortinghuis: Dell Rapids, S. D.,
last Friday are Mabel Fanning,
The
Holland
man
was
in the Solo
Sugar Co.
Onno J. Snuttier: Muskegon,
Geneva Van Dyke, Winona Wells,
diers’ Home at Grand Rapids when
K. B. Olson, Holland’s pavement
Aaron J. Ungersma; Knox and,
Stella Karsten, Lois Dp Free, Carodeath
came.
contractor,is to lay sheet asphalt
— In an interestingand timely serSecond Berne,
Y.. Norman E.
line Hendricks,Naomi Van Loo,
...
rT,
on US-10 and US-81 on East Ludmon, Rev. Seth Vander Werf, of
VanderHart; Ellsworth. Minn.,
Marjorie Van Koevering, Gertrude
It took 69 ballots to elect a mem- ington Ave. from Washington Ave.
the First Ref. Church, defended our
Ralph VanderPol;Carr, VanZante,
Post, Eileen Bridges, Alice Katte,
public schools. He pointed out how ber of the Board of Public Works to the city limits. The state is to South Barnard,Harold G. Arink;
Jennie Van Koevering, Arloa Van
thru the influenceof Calom Knox, and 63 to elect a member of the pave a strip 20 feet wide and addlPeursem, Catherine Janssen and Erasmus in the old country and the police board at the council meeting tional pavement,curb and gutter ManhatUn, Mont, Louis H. Benes;
Fairview, HI., Henry G. Bovenkerk;
Helen Kooiman.
Puritans in the new, public schools last night Frank Pifer was named are to be paid for by the city. The
The Boys’ Glee Club was made succeeded parochialschools. He said on the last ballot for board mem- work will cost the state $7,500 and Los Angeles, Calif., Lawrence J.
Borst; Bclmond, la., Bruno Bruns;
up of AlexanderPlewes, Jack
Bnstow, la., Elzo H. Buschman;
Plewes, Roger De Free, Donald
Annville,Ky., Timothy A. Cramer;
Brower, George Van Peursem, Earl from ^ h e beiHn n n g° t he^u rpo
o f caused by the rMll,“tionof Wm- UARGE FLOAT IS TO
Haarlem, Everett De Witt: Du^Goozen, Nicholas Bosch, Marcellus oiTr^hools ^ve the Xildren ?rr‘ * fa^. out council filed
ADVERTISE HOLLAND mont, la., Garence Denekas; KillDe Jonge, Manin Van Tamchn, of the
o
|ar(re floati ,,Ujfge,,te(i ^ the
frftn
_____ a moral education, p
e
duff, la., Henry E. Franken;AmAlbert Janssen and Lorenzo teaching them to become men and r'
Chamber of Commerce and fostered herst, S. D., Peter Koenen; CleveMeengs.
bv the Holland Merchants’Asso- land, Peter Koopman; Inkster,S.
women
wumen who
wnu hhuuiu
should xear
fear God
u<xi and
. _
^
obey the’ laws of the land. If it is FIND
^vu.cn, .»
ciation and other V1TIV
civic bodies,
is D., William Maat; Wimbledon,S.
HAMILTON SCHOOL GIRLS
true that some of the schools
AT MONTELM) PARK ready to annesr in the big parade D., George Muyskens; Moorland,
TIE FOR HONOR departed from this purpose it is
three-year-oldchild of Mr. at Benton Harbor. The committee Cornelius Wilkens.
the duty of every good citizento
"enry Van Voorst, 272 in charge is John Van Tatenhove
The high school graduation exer- use his influenceto counteract the Lait roth street caused con.sterna-Andrew Klomparens and J. A.
The board of superintendentsof
An Egyptian Water Carrier
evil and to reinstatethe glorious.100 Uuesday afternoon when it Johnson and they sure did a won- Western Theological seminary
cises are to be held May 31.
Miss Juella Brower and Antoin- principles qn which our schools wa1s.1 n?ls18Jns:Jro,?, ho,?le 3 P c‘<)c‘t derful job. The float is in keeping opened its annual sessionTuesday
winter, as this is a most peaceful, ette Smith of Hamilton tie in the were
(until half-past six, when it was with Holland’s name and traditionsin connection with the close of the
healthy and beautiful resort Be- race for the valedictory and Miss Note. This was when the parochial ‘oun(‘ an(* reported to police head- wjH, a jarjre windmillsurrounded school year. Officers elected were:
tween Dec. 1 and March 1 or there- Gladys Borgman, also of Hamilton, school question was rife in Holland,
,bv a bed of tulips. At the rear of PresidentRev. T. W. Mullenberg
abouts. Tourists who come here has been chosen as salutatorian.
Little Lucile Chase, daughter
J".1”® me*ntim® tb® I50tJiltT waj the mill will be a gigantic wooden of South Holland, HI.; vice presifor pleasure and amusement will
fl anKc tind
and shoe. The entire float will carry dent, Rev. John Van Peursem of
Plans are being made to secure Dr. and Mrs. L Chase, 215
not be disappointed,as there are Dr. Smith Burnham of Western Twelvth Street, celebratedher
f he Ylt.y 'J,t!,outf.u®' out the Dutch motif of blue and Zeeland;clerk pro tern, Rev. A.
plentiful scenes of various kinds to State Teachers’ collegeat Kalama- fourth birthday. Many of her tt8J: Wben found 11 b*d walked whjte and a ia(jy an(j two boyg and Haverkamp of Sioux City, la., and
occupy their time among the pres- zoo as speaker. Baccalaureate
friends
| llcros'
"e
°
*irls dr Jed io DutT co. stated clerk, Rev. Gerrit J. Hekhuis
ent Egyptianlife, which is now as serviceswill be held May 27 at the
tumes will complete the picture. ({ Grtndville. The session was deit was in the time of the Phara- First Reformed church.
Abraham Muste of Hope,
0 —
io the
me float,
noat which
which voted to routine work and examIn «Uumon
addition to
ohs.
in the Michigan, contest,
_
will be 20 feet Ion* .nd seven feet ination of students.
The Winter Palace where we
hj lat Uta
Gathering shrubs and flowers oid 'at
stayed has the most beautifulhotel from what they alleged they be- Friday. Judges gave him first on building one mile of the Drenthe- men dressed in* Dutch costumes,
All high school |
garden in the world, much better lieved was a deserted farm proved thought and style. Mr. Muste was rd. in Ovensel township to John even including wooden shoes The enter the tennis
than the next best at the Heliopolis expensive for two Grand Rapids decidedly at a disadvantage since Yerrington, Watervliet, for $7,228. high school band has also been se- asked to
flear Cairo. The climate,the Nile couples who were seeking to he was the last speaker, starting The road will be 16 feet wide, of cured to go along with the float hagen at
and the tropical and sub-tropical beautify the grounds of their at
n e4 .
«ravel
[so Holland’s part will be quite no- gymnasium,
plants and flowers abound here like Spring Lake cottages. David -• In the school election B. Steketee
5th.
ticcable.
they do nowhere else. There are Pearce and William Mastenbrook was high man followed by Isaac- Mr. and Mrs. Roy B.
many hotels here, likewise, and of Grand Rapids paid aggregate Marsiljeand W. H. Wing. The vote drove to South Haven Wednesday. Thoie present were Anna Doctor
antiquitydealers, stores of various fines and costs of $62 when ar- stood, Steketee,156; Marsilje,
Ruth Meyer, Restrict —
'
kinds, mosques, churchels.One fine raigned before Justice Burr, Grand Wing 177. The other nominees Miss Olive Woldring is back Leon Schaddelee. Osboi
(Continued on Page 3)
Haven, Tuesday afternoon.
polled votes as follows: P. M. from a trip to Sparta nd Detroit nd Leonard John Vos

zeelanFschool
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NO REPORT ON
NEW HOLLAND CASE

BREAKS LEG

neer resident of this vicinity.

of the

Seventeen students graduated
from the Western TheologicalSeminary Wednesday evening which
marked the close of the school year
for 1928, and is the fiftieth graduating class that has gone forth
from this institution. Addresses
were delivered by I*onard DeMoor
of Kalamazoo, member of the
class of 1928, and by Rev. J. P.
Winter of Clymcr, N. Y. Mr. Winter was a member of the clans of
1894. This class is the largest
class in its history and also lias
enrolledthe largest number of
students,the total for the year being 68. The institutionfor the
first time in its history will send
out a blind student in Peter Kuiken
of Pella, la.
One of the features of the program Wednesday evening at the
Trinity Reformed church was the
presentationof a fine Oxfonl Bible
containing all the side notes and
such Biblical Information that
stand the ministers of the gospel
In good stead in their future work.
Seventeen Bibles were distributed
and are given annually by Mr. and

TO NEW BASS POND

Miss Gladys Huisinga,also of
Holland, took second place, winning the second prize of $10. Miss
Bernice VanOss was third.
The judges were: Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Prof. Harry P. Hager and
Miss M. J. Gibson.

Was One
Features

I

shot could be fired the marshal
and his men had the negro handcuffed and he was takeh to the
Holland jail, a very crude frame
building located back of the fire
engine house in Centennial Park,
just across from the present post-

ITS

FIFTIETH CLASS
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CITY NEWS
0HOLLAND
WIST EIGHTH STREET

OFFICE

(Second Floor)
Holland,Michigan

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY

News Condensed
F rom Local and

CAT

TMAOI HASH HI*

Terms 91.50 per year with a discount
•f Me to those paying In advance.
Rates ot Advertisingmade known
epon application.

fy

Junius

Neighborhood Papers

Mr. and Mrs. A. Baldwin left
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Toren, who
Monday for a few weeks’ visit to have been spending the winter
Mrs. Baldwin’s parents in Orlando, months in Lake Worth, Fla., have
returned to their home at Jenison
Florida.
Perk for the summer season.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schmalfield,who
On Tuesday evening, May 15th,
have been spendingthe winter in
Long Beach, California,have re- the dairy extension departmentof
lumed to their home at Central Michigan State college will hold a

1
jtanehler Bros., he.
D

meeting in Allegan which will be of

Park.

interest to all Jersey,Guernseyand
Ernest Hornsby, Hope college Holstein breeders, and also to cow
Entered as Second-ClassMatter at
junior, who was recently placed
the Postofflce at Holland,Mich* untesting association members.
The man who can get the better . Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis DykMrs. Henry Helmink of Virginia
under $1000 bonds for stealingand
der the act of Congress, March. 1897. of his conscienceisn’t all
efna, 42 Graves Place, a ten-pound Park underwent an operation for
Miss Anna Vander List, daughter
stripping a car is in Ann Arbur
the removal of a goitre at the Milgirl.
where he is undergoinga mental of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vahder List,
ler Sanitariumat Grand Rapids.
HOW TO MEET
63 W. 19th street,was married
examination.
Safety fire sirens have been in"Are you saving half of'
The graduating class of the
Saturday afternoon to Bernard
UNEMPLOYMENT theBoss:
money you
Hannah McIntosh Cady chapter, Jensen of South Bend, Indiana, by
Westerfi Theological seminarywas
Allegan.
D.
A.
R.
of
Allegan
has
elected:
Office Boy: “Naw, I don’t get
entertained at|p six o'clock dinner
Rev. C. P. Dame of Trinity ReOfficials in executive positionsin that much.”
. Miss Rena Zerrip, Neal Zerrip at the home of Rev. and Mrs. S. Regent, Mrs. Robert L. Vance; vice
formed church. She is a stenoand Willard F. Do Jonge were in C. NettingaThursday night.
regent, Mrs. J. Howard VanNess; grapher of the Kinsey & Buys real
state, federal, city, county and losecretary,Mrs. R. L. Helm; treas- estate Company.
Chicago over the week end.
The Scott-Lugers Lumber comcal governments could help greatly
The trout sea™, is open attain,| R(,v Witli«m Masaelinkof Holurer, Mrs. Hugh MacDougal; regin taking up business depression und on,-,, more life ia precar, oua for 1>n(| insta,led „ pastor of Ai_ pany was granted an increase in istrar, Mrs. FlorenceMiller; corRev. and Mrs. Isaac Van Westencapital from $50,000 to $200,000
and unemployment during a pres- the b,g one that got away last pinc /v,nue chriatian Reformed by the secretary of state at Lan- respondingsecretary, Mrs. Chal- berg and children who have beer,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kammers Monteith.
idential year by speeding up plans >'ean
church, Grand Rapids, Sunday sing.
tenberg have returned home to Chimorning.
for public work. Private corporaIt was unanimouslyagreed last cago where Rev. Van Westenberg
A. R. Morris superintendent of
Glenn Ellis, a life-longresident state trunk line roads in Allegan week at the meeting of the Holland is pastor of the Second Reformed
tions could also improve the genOut of curiositya farmer had
eral situation by pushing needed grown a crop of flax and had u of Saugatuck, aged 54 years, died county, says the three bridges over poultry associationto sanction one church.
at his home there Wednesday. He Kalamazoo rivor in Allegan will large county-wide show rather than
improvementprograms in times of tablecloth made of linen. Some
A large plate glass in the Peotime later he remarked to a visi- i has been a commercialfisherman not be closed while being repaired. three small shows as are now held.
ple’s Shoe store on Eighth street
slackness.
This
recommendation
will
be
sent
tor at dinnef, ‘T grew this table- for many years. He is survived by
J. A. Johnson, chairman, R. W.
was wrecked last week when an auThursday in Riverside cemetery,
Such timing of development work clokh myself.”
Tardiff, Frank Lievense, Andrew with whatever action the Zeeland
tomobile crashed into it. The maa
brother.
Interment
was
made
and
Grand
Haven
clubs
may
take.
"Did
you
really?"
she
exclaimed
Klomparens
and
Isaac
Kouw,
comby both private enterpriseand
chine, driven by Albert Alferink of
First vacation in 26 yeans will be posed the chamber of commerce
government would tend to stabil- "How did you manage it?”
Paul Zee, 93 East 10th street, has R. F. D. No. 3, Holland, jumped
It was plain she had no idea of enjoyed by Rev. D. Laansma, past- committee, working in conjunction,been appointedspecial agent for
the curb and came to a stop after
ize business and minimize unemhow tableclothscame into being, or of the Holland Baptist church, Michigan Tourist association,and the Bankers’ Life company of Des the car hit the store front. Alployment in a presidentialelection so the farmer
tutuivi swwwvu
lowered ii«n
his voice ^who
HU left
ICIL this
Him week
WOT A lUf
for «
a threeVII
they reporteda successful cam- Moines, la., for Ottawa county. He ferink lost control of the machine
year like the present. All sources mysteriously as he replied, "If you month trip to Europe, where he ex- paign, going over the quota of last has been associated with the local
and was unable to stop it. The
aptist chu:
church- year for Holland funds advertising MetropolitanInsuranceoffice for
of public employment should be promise not to give the secret peels to visit many Baptist
damage to the machine was a bent
away, I’ll tell you*”
es.
Western Michigan as the play the- past four years.
tapped by those in authority The guest prorrnsed.
fender.
Game Warden Frank Salisbury ground of America.
against the tendency' to hold back
New
officers
for
the
Rotary
club
"Well,” proceeded the farmer, “I of Grand Haven and Corp. Lewis
At the parsonage of the First ReA surpriseparty was given Wed- for the coming year are G. J. Dieuntil after the November election, planted a napkin.”
Dora of the state policQ post Fri- nesday evening on Lyda Brink at kema, president; M. J. Cook, vice- formed church last night. Miss
and thus prevent unnecessary unday confiscated78 Wisconsin fish her home on West Thirteenth Street, president; and George Clements, Martha K. Tors, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Tors, and Louis
employment.
Soon time for vaactions; and J®4* .a^out_2(|.m^es_0.ut Ln.f,a*ce the occasion being her birthday. secretary-treasurer.Announcement W. Schoon, son of the late Mrs.
Those present were Bernice Beeuw- was delayed pending Mr. Diekema’s
Full prosperitydepends on main- many a bank balance will be over- Michiganofr Little Point Sable.
Margaret Schoon, both of Holland,
kes, KatherineSelles, Dorothy De decision as to whether or not he
taining purchasing power of con- worked in order that the jiossessor
Willis Kueken, 16, son of Mr. and
were married by the Rev. James
Good,
Marie
Bareman,
John
Ditcan take it easy.
would accept the position.
Mrs. Willis Keuken of Grand Haven
Wayer. They were accompanied
sumers, financed by maintaining
mar, Alyda Windemuller, Gertrude
township, has disappeared from his
Windemuller, Jeanette Willink, Warnings are being sent to all at the wedding by Mr. and Mrs. A.
good wages and a high standard of
home taking $25 which he drew Frances Willink,Beatrice Timmer, boat owners who are getting their De Wcerd. Both couples are enjoyIt takes a hen three weeks to
living. Unemployment means defrom his savings- account at one
hatch an egg but some folks can
Geraldine Tuls, Esther Ten Brink, craft out for the season to be cer- ing a trip to Niagara Falls for a
cline in consumption— more goods
of the Grand Haven banks.
hatch an excuse in three seconds.
Katherine Toppen, Helene Toppen, tain they are fully equipped with few days. Mrs. Schoon was emon the market than are being abFuneral services for Arend A. Marian Kammeraad, Myrtle Lamp- signal lights, pilot rules, fire ex- ployed as stenographer of the De
Some of A1 Smith’s most ardent Roos we*e held Monday afternoon en, Jeanette Brink and Lyda Brink. tinguishers and any other equip- Pree Chemical company and Mr.
sorbed and unemployment.
Schoon is a local broker.
the family home, 76 West 18th
Holland has already begun a supporters now claim that Houston
Holland Chapter 429 O. E. S. ment which the governmentrewill be only a one-night stand. | street, with Rev. C. P. Dame of
quires.
An award of $100 for each Alheld
their
regular
May
meeting
in
program of public work in its
j Trinity church in charge.
legan city, fireman more than 60
the chapter rooms of the Masonic
The
Intermediate
Christian
Enstreet paving which is a good start
A rubbish fire at the Ottawa Fur- Temple with the newly electedof- deavor of First Reformed church years of age was voted Monday
for this vicinity at least. It might
night by the council. Seven memniture company’s factory caused ficers presiding. Reports from the
had a spring social Thursdayeventha fire department a run Friday county associationconvention held ing. The members participated bers of the department, a volunteer
be well to add Tenth Street in the Well
morning about 9 o’clock. It was April’ 18th at Spring Lake were heartilyin the pot-lucksupper, af- organization, will receive the
program, thus not only providing
award. They are Frank LaDue,
near the building,but no damage given by Georgia Atwood and P.
Catholic
ter which a short program was
more work, but enabling the propwas done.
M. Mrs. Evelyn Leddick. Holland given, beginning with societysing- Orson and William Collins, W. E.
erty holders to reap the benefits
Maskey and John Unger. RecomWillis Keuken and Robert Un- Chapter was honored at the con- ing, followed by a reading by CalPriest
mendation for the puchase of a
of a lower paving rate of 65 cents
ger, two Grand Haven boys whs vention by having one of their vin Vander Werf, vocal solo by Lois
members, Mrs. John S. Dykstra, Tysie, reading by Irene Klies, and new pumper and chemical truck to
a running foot under the price of
WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR DE- wWednesday
a,ppe5red
,th®ir .h®me8 elected to the office of second-vice
enlarge the rural service was made
night, leiepnonea
telephoned irom
from
a playlet by Edna and Mary Mooi,
last year’s contracts.
VELOPMENT OF HOI I AND I "winesu*y nigni,
president of the association. The Amy Potter, Russell Van Tatenhove by the fire chief.

_
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Cash Market

1

The Food Emporium of Holland

D

MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
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Roast]

1

n
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lie
I Fresh Pig Legs .................. ........... 11c
H Fancy Pork Loin Roast ------------- -------- 20c
Fresh Pork Shoulder [nice lor
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-

Fancy Cream

Longhorn Cheese .........

or
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Regular Hams,

I Center Cuts

of

®asass»

D

and
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t

y

U

1

Pork and Beans, 3 Cans

a

D

Maxwell House Coffee, 1

-

.

.

etc.

etc.
_____

of

in

RULING

I

Swansdown Cake

S*

^e

THAT USED CAR
MONEY SAVING

----------------------

Flour

He

n

20c

t

National Repute.

j
!amEaE3E=K3Eam]C38

1

Buehler Bros.,

Inc., 34

W. 8th

HOLLAND
May

Friday,

HOLLAND'S BARGAIN NIGHT—

Theatre
11

AdmUiion: Adult* 20c.; Children 10c

Madge Bellamy in "SOFT LIVING"

May

Saturday,

12

SMART SET"

William Hainea in "THE

V-A-U-D-E-V-l-L-L-E

Mon. Tuea., Wed., May

14,

15.

16

Big Annual Indoor Circus
Matinees Daily «t 4KX)-Evcning Performance at 8.-00

Geo. K. Arthur with Karl Dane

Thurs.. Fri,

in

May

“CIRCUS ROOKIES’

17-18

"FRECKLES"

COLONIAL
Sat. May 12

Mon., Tues

,

Theatre

-“WILD GEESE”

Wed., May 14,15, 16

“WE AMERICANS"

Thura., Fri. Sat., May 17, 18,19

GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES

Moved! Moved!
The Headquartersof

the

Red Top Cab Co.
are

now

near the

TOWER CLOCK

on RIVER and EIGHTH

ST.

Model Drug Store Corner.
The offices are located in the

WAVERLY

BUILDING,

formerly occupied by the Blue Bird

Beauty Parlors, when in a hurry

RED TOP-PHONE

call

5177

Mother

s

Day

“Sag

it

Next Sunday, May 13

with

Flowers"

TIME.

Flowers will
convey your ex-

r
of

season.

“

.

o

Mother

a s

nothing else can.

Our assort-

1°^*; 8h°wn

ment of

is

,-

Ad

--

;

Leeuw & Ter Hear Co.

1

Saturday,

1

served.

and

flowers

plants is lar-

ger and more beautiful than ever before offered.
Prices from 25c.

up. Order EARLY.

by

Columbia avenue. Monday afterBob-whites raise large families, ; place. Tho election resultedas fol- A'Selt ami Roline Van Voorst
12 or more eggs being found in lows: president. Margaret Steketee; male quartet; reading b.v Dorothy noon at 2:30, followed by services
their grassy nests. The Quail are vice president,Thoro-n Breen; see- Dulman; C. E. song by the assern- at the Ninth Street Christian Renuite numerous in the vicinityof, rotary, Ruth Westveer;treasurer, bly; reading by Nellie Zee; quartet formed church at 3 o’clock, with
Holland and near the resorts espe- Margaret Repic, Plans were made and the C. E. benediction. After Rev. J. De Haan in charge. Insince there has been a closed j for a baked Goods sale, which will the program refreshmentswere terment was iq thg Pilgrim Home
jho held

t

1

j

yeari,v

pression of love

COTTAGES

AR“

cemetery,

Dealers in Chrysler Cars

|

HOLLAND, MICH.

»

i

q

Groceries of
of 1

Government Inspected Meats.

blossoming. TUn

-...

..............41c

....................

:

NOW

for several

pkg*. 21c

“’f"*

MILES OF SMILES

"dLlilzZ

................lie

lb. pkg.

Puffed Rice ...........

.3^

WESTERN

neta.

.....

'

™
Butia, ^
- PLANS
- ,.

MAP
READY

.

i

D

n

h

Macaroni-Spaghetti, Foulds or Red Croes, 3

srwsra rrss

a

—

.

GROCERY SPECIALS

'

next meeting of the association will and Calvin Vander Werf. A series
Saturday afternoon the state pobe held in Marne during Novem- of games and contest followed in lice and the Ottawa county deputies
TAKES TO SPORTS
Father H. P. Maus, for years (‘tnt
ber.
which Dorothy Klies, Russell Van took a quantity of liquor to the city
AT STATE CAPITAL priest at St. Patrick’s church, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mellema celedump at Grand Haven and made
Grand Haven, died at St Mary’s brated their thirty-ninthwedding Rev. and Mrs. J. Carlton Pel- Tatenhoveand Lois Tysse won the short work of seven gallons of
grim
of
Frankfort,
Ky.,
who
suf- honors.
moonshine whisky, 221 pints of
Wilma Baker of Holland is one Hospital, Saginaw. It was really anniversary, May ’. The follow- fered skull fracture in an automoFather Maus who brought about i»>g guests were present: Tffr. and
Allegan County Normal students beer, five gallons of wine and two
of the co-eds of Michigan State
bile accidentat Miami, Fla., several
the early developmentof Catholi- Mrs. Wm. Por, Mrs. J. Appeldoorn,
will leave May. 16 for a three-day stills. The beer was pretty lively.
College who are taking advantage
cism
in
Holland. He gathered Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mellema, Mr. weeks ago, are planning to spend tour of points of interestin that The officers found
rock and
of the many branches of outdoor
a few months in Holland for reabout him a small flock at the home an(l Mrs. Joseph Mellema, Mr. and
section. Students who have been cracked the bottles letting the
athleticsofferedduring the spring
cuperation.
They
plan
to leave
months under the direction and of Mr. and Mrs. M. Seery, coming Mrs. Andrew Mellama, Mr. and Miami for Holland via Frankfort assignedschools for next year liquid flow into the river nearby.
at intervalsfrom Grand Haven to Mrs. Nick Duiven, Mr. and Mrs.
are: Irene Sebright, Page Dis- The officers have been waiting for
sponsorship of the Women’s Aththis week. Although they are
minister to them. He was present John Duiven, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
trict 7; Harold Ortman, Saugatuck; some time for the state orders to
letic Association of which she is a
slowly improving,indicationsare
member. Athletic ability of the during the dedication of the first Mellama. Mr. and Mrs. John Vogel, that Mr. Pelgrim will not be in Dorothy Keeler, Coif School; Grace confiscate the accumulations of sevCatholic church, a small building, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carlson, Mr.
Illg, Manlius; Viola Pullin, Hop- eral raids about the county. A
candidate determinesmembership
condition to resume his pastoral
located near where the Dunn Mfg. an(l Mrs. Edwin Veldman, Mr. and
kins; Elsie Yerden, Cobb; Mabel crowd gathered and the oders were
in this organization,and it is only
work for several months.
Overholt, Chapell; FlorenceTan- wafted to them.
after careful observanceof rec- Company now stands. He has been Mrs. Charles De Boer, Dora MelThrough the industrialcommit- 1 ner, Monterey, 9; Florence Fleming,
indirectly
interested
in
the
Holland
laniaords that the new members are
William Honors of Saugatuck
Harry S Homel of Chicago one tee of the commercialbody repre- Salem, 5; Virginia Hurley, Mon- was found guilty by a jury in justchosen. Archery, swimming, ca- parish for a number of years
noeing, baseball, and hiking are always kept in touch with its de- 0f the‘ promoter^ of the defunct 8CntinK Grand Haven' Ferrysburg terey, 2; Nora Braum, Gun^lains, ice court at Allegan Monday on a
occupying the spare hours of the velopment long after leaving this Homel Shirt company in which sev- and Spring Lake it has been ar- 3; Helen Barrett, Dorr, 2; Mildred charge" of hunting illegally.Henranged for Charles LeFleur and Banks, Cheshire, 5; Leslie Miner,
feminine sport fans following the v,c'nty•
cral local c't>zens lost money, is
ers previously had pleaded guilty
Father Maus was bom in Bay under arrest in Chicago on a Ernest Pace both of Grand Haven, Martin, 5; Mary Hileski, Lee, 4; before Justice Thomas Schreiber
advent of warm weather.
City about 60 years ago and was charge of fraud and deceit and sell- to take over the buildingsowned by Rita Burgoin, Dunningville; Lor- of Saugatuck,the fine being reeducated for the priesthood at St. injf stock without the permission of Ottawa county along the Grand aine Bensley, Baseline.
INTER URBAN SEEKS
mitted on the grounds that Heners
Trunk right-of-way in Spring Lake
TO GIVE UP LINE Frances Coilege, Mdwaukee, Dur- the Michigan securities commission, and open up a factory turning out
Benjamin Scholten died at 6:30 was not able to pay, according to
mg the time he lived here his sis- The warrant WJW i88ued on com.
a line of wood and composition o’clock this morning at the home, Prosecutor Harry Pell. The prosA hearing,will be held in Fed- Mia* Katie Maus who conducted his plaint of Henry Ringleberg of plumbing supplies under the name 150 West 18th street. Mr. Scholten ecutor, however, asserted Hener's
eral court in Detroit on May 23 on ter, Mrs. 0. B. Kirby, formerly Grand Haven who alleges Homel
plea in Saugatuck merely was an
of the Spring Lake Seat Co. The was 30 years old at the time of his
the application of the Michigan householduntil she toter married, swindled him out of $5,000 by a
buildings to be used formerly death, and had been in ill health attempt to forestall action by AlHe
is
survived
by
Mrs.
Kirby
of
fraudulent
stock
sale.
Later
purRailroad company for permission
served county garage and storage for three years. He is survived by legan officers. Heners based a notto discontinue interurbanservice Ann Arbor, Sister Sylvester,Dorn- cha8es increased his holdi to
his widow, five brothers and seven guilty plea on the fact he had been
purposes.
Home, is out on
between Kalamazoo and Grand imcan Sister of Bay City, and
sisters. His brothers are Albert tried for the offensein Saugatuck.
A banquet for the Young Men’s Scholten of Climax, Mich., Nicholas Prosecutor Pell asserted the comRapids, Allegan and Battle Creek brother. Luke Maus also of that baii and will have a hearing May
via Monteith Junction and Battle c5tml
mi
v
15, Grand Haven citizens lost $40,- society of Central avenue church of Kalamazoo, John of Comstock, plaint against Heners in his home
The funeral will be held Mon- O00in the bankruptsyof the Homel was held Thursday evening. The Mich., Bert of Grand Rapids, and town had been sworn to by Robert
Creek and Camp Custer, according
program was as follows: toastto a notice received today by the day morning from St. Andrews, Shirt company.
Rev. J. C. Scholten of Colton, S. Hoyer, former conservation officer,
master, Ed. De Groot; prayer, Rev.
public utilities commission. The
Dakota. His sister*are: Mrs. D. without knowledge of the facts of
L.
Veltkanip;
music,
church
quarhJXAm/!lc?n LeKi“.n
commission and other interested raanr^esteVm^Kate.^ill
Smith, Mrs. A. De Haan, and Mrs. the case. Pell declared the Sau*
parties were notified to appear if attend the last
Tuh'wVnead’aytet, consistingof Wm. Hole, Henry Ed Van Der Streck, all of Com- gatuck case was based on misrepreBareman, Dick Sweet, Henry Zylthey wish to oppose the discontin- will be in Bay City.,
evening. Dr. T. W. Davidson of man; reading, Mr. Schappers; stock, Mrs. J. Van Der Veen of sentation.
0
uance. Holland Interurban two
Hope church
The T. W. F. M. club met at 24
u gave
, , an interestingpiano solo, Wm. Kole; reading, Rev. Kalamazoo, Mrs. F. Binskoolof
years ago, was a part of this sys- SPRING LAKE
NEW’ SCHOOL EDIFICE discourse suitablefor the occasion. Veltkamp; vocal duet with violin Grand Rapids, Mrs. J. De Haan of West Eighteeothstreet Tuesday
tem.
I The annual meeting of the Hoi- obligato, Tony Last, A1 Walter;, South Olive and Miss Henrietta evening. The evening was spent in
Members of the board of educa- land Musicians club was held Wed- and Mr. P. C. Sikkel; budget, J. Scholten of Chicago. Funeral ser- playing games after a short busivices were held at the home Wed- ness meeting. Refreshmentswere
tion of Spring Lake plan to make nesday afternoon at three o’clock Eilander;reading,John Kole; piano
a tour of various Michigan cities at the home of Mrs. Thomas Oling- *solo, C. Dykema; dialogue,L. Muld- nesday afternoonat 1:30 o'clock served. Those present were Edith
and at 2 o'clock at the Sixteenth Slighter. Celia Klaasen, Clara Overnext week to visit new schools for er, 182 West 11th street. Reports er and Mr. Wiersma; violin solo,
Christian Reformed church. Rev. beek, Hazel Kraai, Marian KamMr.
Sikkel;
and
prayer
by
Mr.
the purpose of gathering informs- were given by the officers about
H. Keegstra, having charge of the meraad, Frieda Overway, Dorothy
tion to be used in planning a pro- the year’s work, it will be the Bremer.
MICHIGAN VACA- posed new school. The ^PrinP last meeting of the present season. The date for the county and services,with burial here in the Bouman, Mildred Rummier and
TION GUIDE BOOK AVAILABLE Lake school showed an enrollment Walter E
Dorothy Steketee.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Baumgardner, newly state primary elections has been
TO VISITORS
increase last fall of 12 per cent,
changed
under
the
new
law
from
appointed Grand Haven city mananecessitating improvising class-,
The Michigan Tourist and Re- rooms out of space intendedfor ger. took office officially Monday, the second Tuesday in September
with LEEUW & TER HAAR
coming here from Bay City where to the first Tuesday after the first
sort Association are preparing for
other purposes.
he held the city managership for Monday. That will place the date
free distributiontheir usual blue
Members of the board are C. E.
this year Tuesday, September 4.
CO.’S USED CARS
road map showing in detail all Bowen, president,Dr. C. D. Mul- • the past two and one-half years.
Berendt H. Brink died Thursday
highways in Western Michigan.
night at the home of his daughter,
These maps are brought right up
years and wa< city engineerand Mrs. William Alof*. 34 East 20th
to date, showing detours, length of
street, at the age of eighty-eight.
superintendent of public works at
them and why they are there. Of APPLE SCAB FIGHT TO BE
He is survived by four children,
course, Holland is shown and feaDECIDED ERE PETALS FALL Albion for a similar period.
Mrs. N. Burtt of Pelston, Mich.,
tured the same as any other comThe Holland Queen Esther so- Gerrit Henry Brink of East Saumunity in Western Michigan.
County Agent Ralph Helm of ciety at the First Methodist church gatuck, and Mrs. William Alofs and
In addition to the map the book- Allegan county , gave out the fol- 0f Holland won the district banner
Albert Brink of this city. Funeral
let contains.considerableeditorial .lowing statement on spraying and Saturday for having raised the
services were held at the Alof home
details descriptiveof the highway orchard conditionsTuesday: “Apple most money per capita of any of
on East 20th street Monday aftersituation, a digest of the hunting budg are unrolling several new the organizatijn-of its kind in five
noon at 12:30 o’clock, standard
and fishing laws, list of state and leaves each day. The apple scab counties. Miss Grace Blewfield of time. Rev. H. M. Vander Ploeg
community parks etc.,
fight will he won nr, lost before Trinity church, Grand Rapids, won
ami Rev. L. Van Laar having
In the past these maps have bloggoms are °^- .Sh°^ leaves be first place in the contests for story charge of the services. Interment
proved very popular and are dts- wet 12 hours before blossomsare telling and as a result will be was in the East Saugatuck cemetributedto mail inquiriesami 0gr on]v those who spray or dust awarded a trip t<> the general contery.
through oil stations,informationeach week it rains (not showers) ference at Ionia this fall with all
The faculty of the Western Theobureaus,
( will bring
their orrhards through expenses paid. She will represent
logical seminary has announced the
Rosy aphis and leaf worms j this districtin the state contest
pastoral appointments for
Boy
“If you can’t get her out, kin I have her, kin I
WILLIAM H. LOl TIT niYES are not hatching. Hold off aphis there. Mrs. .William II. Lowe summer
v«w*,.tinn nr tup noma mr
students. Selectionof the fields for
FISH
I and poison .pray until pink period. : (;rani| Rapid,, district secretary, i“df
the Zrc, from
lad)?”
jin view of the Ugkt Kab develop- j had charge of the conference
umm’*
Local fishermen are rejoicingin i ment on pears last year and pres-j Holland.It was attended by about
middlerswill he located as fola ruling received from the execu- jf'nt stage of development of , 60 girls and was described as the lows: N. Brunix, Beaver Dam; H.
live chairman,William H. Loutit, fungus and pear buds the applica- 1 hest attended and most enthusiastic
Don’t wait to buy
until
Dirks, Dunningville; E. Engclsman
and the acting director, George tion of a fungicide, preferably meetjn^ yet held in the district. Ottawa; C. Hesselink, Fairvicw, S.
summr
is
here.
IS
Hogarth, of the State Conservationbordeaux mixture, is recommended , Thc mornjnK wag devoted to exD.; D. Kinney, Grant; G. Kots,
Commission,that it is not illegal for varietieslike Flemish Beauty , hjbitions of postersand other work,
It will pay defiers to buy these cars and
North Blendon; A. Neeval, Winne
to fish for perch with other than that are very -jtil'jcctto scab. , rPpor(3 0f WOrk in the different aobago
Indian
Mission, Winnebago,
hold for an advance in price. Easy time-pay, Bartlett,Kieffer, Howell and other t c[^je^ an addrogs by. Miss
JoNeb.; F. Olert, Presbyterian resort,
This reverses a recent decision1 non-susceptible varieties will re- j gephine Smith, and services led by
ments.
South Haven; M. Pennings, Corof this legislature, that perch fish- ! quire no fungicide application be- . Mrg^ Harry Harrington. '
inth; J. Schostinghouse,South
ing of every kind in the Groat fore
_____
,
The Senior members of the Sixth Haven; P. Snuttjer,Dell Rapids, S.
1926 Hupmobile Sedan (Run 11,000 miles) $850.00
Lakes or tributarieswas illegal
Reformed church ^
C. E.
during the spawning period from SAUGATUCK
rreiormea^urcn
r. were
were horts D.; A. Ungersma, Eastlawn, Mus850.00
kegon; N. Vander Hart, Knox, N.
1927 Chrysler 60 Coupe (Rumble Seat)
Y.; R. Vandecpal, Ingstar, N. D.;
that the law
1927 Hudson Brom (Custom Built)
1100.00
ing but only commercial fishing
Spring vacation in Chicago and | J®8t- TIJer® was friead*j'd^y1[y'11 A. Vanzante,Mission, Muskegon.
perch during this
!the first warm weather have , the contest and a wonderful coMrs. John Breurg died Thursday
1400.00
1928 Reo Flying Cloud Sedan
brought a large influx of city peo- operationexists among these young afternoonat Blodgett,hospital,
• to open ,1”.
....... IxJ ___ fnlWw 0-1 tvitj Known in thp joint
mint Grand Rapids, after an illness of
The secretary of state granted a pie
their summer cottages
1927 Chev. Coach (Good Shape)
395.00
franchise Mondav to a new corpor- 1 in tho vicinity of Saugatuck and 80C,al gathering held at the church severalweeks at the dgc of 29. She
is
survived
by
her
husband,
three
ation for Holland. It will be known Douglas and on the lake shore. [Monday evening. The prog/uni was
1927 Chev. Sedan (Good Shape)
400.00
as the Harrington Realty Company j Mrs. Perrottc of Anita Lodge
received. I lie meeting opened children.Donald 7, Randall 5, and
gj||§>TOU Iuv0 |L capital stock of entertaininga group of the Chiboca ^‘th scripture reading and prayer Betty Mae 3, and three sisters,
1921 Essex 4 Touring (Very Clean)
140.00
> followed by vocal duet "Life’s RailMrs. Lewi? Tubbergan, Mrs. Her$50,000. The incorporatorsare ('amp Fire Girls,
way,"
by
Elinor Hieftje and Her- man Breure and Miss Wilma Bosgiven as Herbert E. Harrington,
•
----750.00
1926 Chrysler 70 Coach
Dick Boter and Otto P. Kramer, all 1 The Blue Triangle club of the hert Vander Ploeg; talk by the nia and three brothers,Jacob, Henihigh orWd held an annual picnic , senior president,- Andrew Slager;|ry and William Bosnian and her
275.00
1925 Essex 6 Coach
of Holland.
1 Tuesday night after school hours. ' nnxed
q.iartet; saxaphonc solo, mother, Mrs. Lewis Poppema, all
of
Holland
and
vicinity.
The
body
Attorney G. J. Diekema ha* re- About forty girls gathered at Pine The Bells of St. Mary, by Ah in
150.00
1923 Buick Sedan
turned from Columbia, Ohio, where. Lodge to enjoy the Hamburg fry. Brandt; dialogue, ^ Answering a was brought to the Dykstra funerhe went on business.
I After the supper, games were M ad- Wanted
Evelyn al home here and funeral services
550.00
1927 Essex Roadster (Like new)
. .. ' -oI played and election of officers took Hieftje, Bertha Coster, Ma?
Van were held at the Breure home, 130

.

................ 10c I
Whole or Half ................He ||
Smoked Ham ..... .........
10c

Fresh Made Cottage Cheese

Dies

HOLLAND GIRL

TOURIST
AGAIN

n

M

EBELM’S FLOWER SHOP
Opposite Post Office. Phone 5554

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
and his

News Condensed

American History Puzzle Picture

Chas. Drew was in Grand Rapids
on business, Wednesday.
Marvin Lamberts spent a week
in Grand Rapids, on business.
Jack You and John Van Vessen
returned Monday from a visit to
Wisconsinand Illinois.
Bill De Groot celebrated his
twenty-secondbirthday Tuesday. .
Jim Overwav has returned from

%
•'Va

a few days visit at Joliet, 111.

John De Jongh of the Diekema,
Kollen & Ten Cate law firm, has
returned from his home in Grand
Rapids following the death of his
father.

The choral society of the Fourth
Reformed church will render the
cantata “Esther,” Friday evening
at 7:45 in the auditoriumof the

#p^s

church.

A new baby hippopotamusis the
latest arrival at the Lakewood
Farm zoo. It hails from Memphis,
Tenn., where it was born in the
cijfr

zoo.

Hotel Saugatuck changes hands,
Mr. Horrigan retiring, and Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick De Vitt of Chicago
taking charge.

“The Mother in the Home”

is

The modern hostess is
she

knows
is

her best

and pleasing to the

proud

when she uses a
its

heat.

eye.

of her ability.

She can feel secure of perfect
with

when

her cakes arc light and fluffy,

evenly baked
She

at

Federal

results

Gas Range

exclusive 4-way circulation of

Top and bottom

as well as four

sides arc evenly heated.

Cooking

done quicker with a saving of

is

gas.

You’ll like the distinctive styles of Federal

Gas Ranges. Let us show them

to you.

Holland Gas Co.
Phone 5808

215 River Ave

(

I
j

|

E7

^

VERYBODY

with an account at

the First State Bank knows it
how much is saved, but
also how much those savings earn,
is

not only

that really counts.

4%

great city was Thebes.
Today you'll find If you are

V

Paid on Deposits
At

this bank

— —

you earn

ings

is

4% on your savings.

4$

Warm

bank

A squalid villageis Thebes.
In temples great and real estate
The priest did live in Thebes.
But now the poor with little store
In mud huts, live in Thebes.
VISITS Their mighty names with wonderKING TUT’S TOMB
ful pains
In stone they carved In Thebes.
In sand and mud today they grub,
(Continuedfrom Page 1)
Those patient folk in Thehes.
American school, also an American So shall we all whate'er befall
church right next to a Mohamme- This lesson learn from Thebes
Deeds wise and just will he the dust
dan School.

LOCAL PASTORS TAKE PART
IN

ALLEGAN CONVENTION

—

from a

of interest-randthe extra
makes a nice addition to your

rate

Open

Both Dining Rooms

No Waiting

Bolhuis Building Service

^

(§&

Ok

f

\
y

pm

Retailers of Building
Material

Free Plans

o

Furnished

for Competitive Figures

YV/ITHOUT a cent of

^

cost,

our

aichitect

help you work out attractive, econoj

and individual plans

for the

new home

you) lave

no

obligation

ana you

mind.

in

There

is

absolutely

are privileged to have these plans submitted to

any contractors you wish
Frankly—

all

for figures.

we ask

an opportunity to ex-

is

plain the savings, service and quality you secure

purchasing your building materials front

in

FIRST— The

SECOND—

us.

plans cost you nothing.

Materials cost you less, as

quantities for three large yards at

we

buy

in

Muskegon,

Holland and Grand Rapids.

•

THIRD—

You have no delays, as our stocks are
complete on lumber, doors, windows, interior
trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, cement, lime,
plaster,

etc. /**•.

FOURTH—

/

All materiars are guaranteed highest

quality.

FIFTH— We

operate one of the largest mill-work

plants in Michigan

and can turn out all

the

special work on any home with speed and quality.

Come

in

now and

let

us furnish you plan«, without

cost, for a beautiful

Bolhuis
200

low

home.

cost

Lumber & Manufactg Co.
EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN
V

‘V'

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

-

Paid on Deposits

„

nearly 40 years old— safe and con-

servative.Its investments and loans consist of public bonds, such as U. S. Government, City, County and School District
Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages.

,

275

™ . i

Long Distance Rates Are SurprisinglyLow
For Instance:

8th

|

4%

I

Menu

Special

HOLLAND DOCTOR

MK

savings each year.

A bank

Friend Tavern

Daniel Boone’e frontier days. Find the Indian’a pony.

,

sides:

one-third more than the usual sav-

interest alone

a dinner at the

M.

Paid on Deposits
This

with

in-

clined,

Mrs: A. Baldwin has left for Or- trict in Martin and the west dis- a little later, another 50 cents he (Try it in a monotoneand hear how
wanted, as donkey was hungry, it sounds).
lando, Florida. She was accompan- trict in Gangek.
ied as far as Chicago by her husstill later he wanted tome for him“Min nadah el kerim lam yindam
self. They have nil kinds of la il aba ilia Allah Mohamcd
band. Mr. Baldwin will join her in
schemes to hold one. up.
Florida later in the season, to take WILL HOLD $50,000
Rasulallah."
up his u=ual winter work. For the
AUCTION IN HOLLAND King Ramses I and II consti(He who calls upon the Merciful
tutes much of what guides talk
summer months he will do cement
will succeed. There is no god hut
about.
constructionwork in Holland.
The large stock consisting of
God and Mohammed his pronhet).
The Allegan town hall, two about $50,000 of goods of the Geo. ^ Here we saw the Great Hall of Next week we continue on to Rome.
miles north of the city, was broken Huizenga Jewelry Store will be sold Colums, a perfect wonder, of Egyp- Naples and Niece.
into some time the latter part of at public auction,with two isales a tian constructive art. This magthe week and 45 gallons of gaso- day at 2:30 in the afternoon and nificent hall contains over 130 pillars, beautiful sculpture and marline and 10 gallons of motor oil
7:30 in the evening. The auction
taken from the basement. The is in charge of the Charles A. Hub- velous colouring, roofed over not
township highway departmentuses bard company of Chicago, and he with glass, but with alabaster
the basement for storage purposes. will be in personal charge with his stone windows. Alabaster stone or
The Arthur Hare grocery store in associates. The sale began Thurs- marble is very translucent. Intethe western part of the city was day afternoonand wifi continue rior space large enough to accom- I.pST: — A grey striped kitten
modate St. Paul’s Cathedral at
robbed Saturday, Sheriff Ben Lug- for the next two weeks, at least.
London. Several massive obelisks with extra toes on front feet. Reten was informed. Included in the
The Geo. Huizenga sale in being
turn of cat means liberal reward.
loot were 18 cartons of cigarets, held since there is to be a dissolu- are seen here which to all appearMiss Ruth Mulder
ances
will
stand
there
forever,
or
14 pair of men’s socks, 5 cartons tion of partnership. In order that
79 West 15th street
as
long
as
this
earth
lasts.
These
of gum, women’s hose and about the store may be incorporated,in
Holland, Mich.
obelisks are nearly a hundred feet
$7 in nickels from a candy machine.
order to make the desired expan- high, all in one solid block. That
sion necessary,gifts are to be doled is the beauty of them everywhere.
Kxpirn June 16
out to the ladies who attend after- Not like Washington’smonument
FOR SALE:— Large farm loSTATE OF MICHIGAN
noon and evening. The local store at Washington, built up, but .in- cated in Barry county. Farm 400
The ( irruit ('•rt fer the
County of OtUwo
has been doing business here since stead just one solid piece of stone acres, over 100 acres good celery
In ChoncerJ-.
1900 and its personnel and business or granite. They were hewn out of murk land. Rest is high land sandy
Hattie Feyen,
principlesare well known to Hol- granite quarries of Assuan, a short loam. Also big hill of marl, plied
Plaintiff,
vs.
land people. It h the intentionof distance from this place.
ui> and on the ground also. A large
Albert Feyen,
the owners to not only increase the
tract
fact of gi
good timber,60 acres. Good
One
of
these
is
the
finest
and
Defendant.
At a sessionof said court held at the size of the business here, but to add largest in the world. Those of 11 room house, no better; also good
Courthouse in the City of Grand Haven, in other stores ifi other towns and Paris, New York, London and out buildings. Creek running
said county on the 6th day of May. A.D. cities into a chain.
Rome all very much inferior, I saw through land, would make fine
1928.
Joe Kooiker, the present mana- all of them. They were all fromiK'ime preserves. Inquire H. De
Present: The Honorable Orien S. Cross,
.
Circuit JudKc. ger has built up a fine business Egypt. There is a great temple Vries, R. 4, Middleville,Mich.
In this cause it appearing by affidavit during his many years of managehere called Temple of Amen. It is
on nlc that the defendant, Albert Feyen.
was formerly a resident of the City of ment and it is his intention to re- surrounded by a thick Roman wall
Holland. OtUwa County. Michigan, but main with the establishment when made of Nile mud-brick. The FOR SALE - New 6 Tube Radio
t^t he has been absent from home for the re-organizationtakes place.
$25.00. A real bargain. Call after
Sacred Lake we read about is here.
more than twelve years last past and that
5 P.
514 Central Ave.
It was a dirty stagnant pool as I
after diligentsearch and inquiry it cansaw it. This lake was used for
not be ascertainedin what state or counPORT SHELDON
try said defendant,Albert Feyen. now rethe ablutiops of the priests who
- —
iTOD are readingthe want ads! Ho do
live# in this Temple. Near this 5.000 other folks— they read them
On motion of Diekema,Kollen & Ten
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Owen, ac- lake I saw the recently discovered
Cate, attorneysfor plaintiff, it is ordered
ALL every wr>k. If you want to SELL.
companied by Mrs. Maria Baker,
that the appearance of the said defendant,
pink granite pillar on which rests BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, uae
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Carr
and
son,
Albert Feyen, be entered In this cause
an artists granite scarab. This •he WANT ADS. Telepehone 6060.
within three (S) months from the date
Charle. Jr motomf
£rt£'embl™
of this order and that in case of his apOwon and|of etorno|,ife
th,. Arabj or
prarance that he cause his answer to the Sunday Mr and
bill of complaint to be filed and a copy Mr;. Baker will remain here for th» Egyptiu„Sifound with mUmmiea
'OR RENT— Oarage 47 Graves Place,
thereofserved upon the attorneysfor the summer occupying their cottage
and ruins and old buildings along- •ement floor ana electric light.
plaintilwithin fifteendays after service
at Brook Dale farm.
side the Nile. 1 received several
on hiif of a copy of the said bill,and in
Mr. and Mrs. Carr and son, reprimandsfor carelesslyor purdefaultthereofthat said bill be taken as
confessed by the said defendant, Albert Charles, returned to their home at
posely stepping on such hugs. Bugs Moved to Our New Location
Feyen.
Ch:cago Monday, where Mrs. Carr and flies were so thick that we
And it is further ordered that the said
plaintiff cause this order to be published will 'resume her duties as instructorwere compelledto carry swatters
— at—
in the Holland City News, a newspaper at the Sherwood school of music.
with us all the time.
printed,published and circulatedin said
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hulbert were . The temple of King Tut is now
county,and that such publicationbe commen-od within forty HO) days from the date at Grand Rapidx Monday on busi- in ruins. On the west side of the
E.
St.
of this order and that such publication
be ness.
. Nile we go to King Tut’s tomb on
continued therein once in each week for
Mr. and Mrs. David Penland and . don|teyg| a distance of about 12 Our prices on Hexite Dairy
six weeks in successionor that the said
plaintiff cause a copy of this order to be son, Carl of Grand Rapids spent miles one way. Awfully dry and
Feed are $2.40 per Cwt.
iwrsonallyserved on the said defendant, Sunday with Mrs. Pcnland’s par- hot, not a bit of vegetation to be
Albert Feyen. at least twenty (10) days ents Mr. and Mrs. Tim Van Dragt
seen
anywhere,
just
sand,
dust
and
before the time above prescribedfor his
Mr. Grover Smith has opened a mountains. How the Pharaohs Get our Price on Seed Corn.
appearance.
ORIEN S. CROSS. general repair shop one-fourth picked out such a final resting place
CircuitJudge. mile north of Port Sheldon bridge. is nxfre than 1 can understand. We
F. B. Christian Feed Store
Examined, countersigned,and enteredby
Mr. and Mrj. Frank Bertsch of miist carry water or something else
me.
Holland, Mich.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN. Beechwood visited with Mr. and for thirst. I paid 60 cents for a
Deputy Clerk. Mrs. Frank Davis Monday evening bottle of water here, next time I
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN * TEN CATE at Brook Dale farm.
bought a bottle of beer, this also
,

•

’omplete the day for her by giving her a real

treat

-Want Ads-

I

Day

Mother’s

bold,

secretary; Doris Woodall, treasurshort program was given. A twoThe Allegan County Sunday
er. After the business meeting, a
couiwe luncheon was served by Ed- School Convention, better known
na Van Ark. Oevotionals were led as the Council of Religious Eduby Mrs. Van Ark and Caroline Hil- cation was well attended at Allegan
Smell sVeet and bloom like
on May 3 and 4. It war: a busy
It is no more than 50 years ago
arides.
Utebes.
gathering, with morning, afternoon that excavations were begun. Many
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bos of Hull,
When we were taken on a Sunand
evening
meeting*
One
Holland
of
the
immense
ruins
were
then
Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Neesen
day morning across the Nile from
of Wellsburg, Iowa and Mr. and man at least was especiallybusy, completely covered with earth and Luxor to Thebes in a small row
Rev. Garret Visser, pastor of the debris for centuries.The temple of
Mrs. Gerard Borduin of Grand Rapboat manned by three Arabs, we
ids, Mich., were in town Monday Wesleyan Methodist church of this Luxor is not far from the Temples trusted our lives to them, they
city.
He
appeared
for six sessions. of Karnak on same side of Nile.
to attend the funeral of Mr. Arend
could not speak our language nor
A. Roos. They stayed over a few Other prominent divines from here The two are connected by means of could any of us Arabian. These
were
Dr.
John
C.
Willits
who
spoke
a
street
of
ram
headed
sphinxe^
days to be present also at the commen were rowing and keeping permencement exercises of the gradu- on the subject "The Divine Chal- built 1500 B. C. These monuments* fect time with their oars and all
are
as
big
as
elephants
and
stand
lenge.”
Rev.
George
Flikkema
of
ating class of the Western Theothe time singing in a peculiar
logical Seminary of which Mr. A. Martin, formerly of Hope College about 20 feet apart, hundreds of monotone.
and Rev. J. A. Robbin of Hamilton, them. In the temple at Karnak we
Cornelius is a member.
It made many of us laugh, some
Prof. Harry Hager of Holland, all were shown the altars where the
The grand court of honor which Hope College men took part in the animals were sacrificed.The remarked, what is that funny noise
was to have been held in this city meeting?. There were a store of troughs where the blood found its they are making anyway. Some
Saturday has been postponed until othr speakers,men and women from way outside,just as it was used said, I guess it’s Home Sweet Home
May 26th or June 2nd. The event differentparts of the state.
at that time. We all rode donkeys or Swanee Ribber, another said
wart postponedbecause of a conThe sessionswere largely attend- to this place. My guide kept say- something else. We began to sing
flict of dates with the Blossom ed. Rev. E. W. Helpenny of Lan- ing to me, “You healthy,you like they did. We thought we were
Week festivalat Benton Harbor. sing, general superintendent of the healthy, donkey walk slow.” He smart anil had lots of fun mocking
The committee on arrangementsMichigan council, was also one of meant I was heavy, donkey had a the poor fellows.
and scout officials will meet in the speakers.Young peoples’con- big load carrying me, hence I
Later on wo found out the peoGrand Haven tonight to make plans ferences will be held in Martin on should not trot the animal. After a ple were praying for us that we
for the court to be ready for what- June 21 and 22 and in Ganges on very short distance, guide asked might he siifcly rowed across.
ever date is decided upon.
Jnne 23, constitutingthe east dis- for 50 cents as^lonkey was thirsty,
This is just one verse they sang.

Be At ^bur Best

Sunday

A

The I. A. H. class of Third
church met at the home of their
teacher, Mrs. H. Van Ark, 751 Central avenue. A business meeting
Those elected were Eleanor Woltman, president;Caroline Hilarides,

father-in-law almost in
perfectpreservation,and cork dry.
If Tut could come bs
back I feel sure
he would be able to recognize their
faces in some cases. We were
shown mummies 4,000 years old.
To physicians,mummies are of
special interest liflCO tin1 pathological examination of these remnants
of a prehistoricage throws much
light on important problems of
medical history. The ancient
Egyptians believed that the soul
leaves the laxly at death but later
returns, hence every possible way
to keep the remains in a state of
permanent preservation was made.
The internal organs were usually
taken out and Embalmed separately,
quite a job to do this right. Human skeletons in perfect condition
and not disarticulated.The tombs
were dug a long way into the sides
of bluffs or mountains, walls, solid
blocks of stone, all jointed with
stone pins, no possible chance of
sagging or getting ou^ of place.
Cornej-sall angle stones, blocks 10
feet long, 6 feet high, 3 feet thick
on each side of the corner. Practically a sample of every article in
use at that time was found in said
tomb. No doubt, this is the land of
the Pharaohs, the land of wonder,
the land of historical interest.
Henry Swindels describesThebes
beautifullyin these words:
“In days of old when knights were
|

the subject of the sermon Rev. C.
P. Dame will preach in Trinity
Church Sunday evening. This sermon is of the series "A Study of
the Home."

filled the fimt part of the evening.
Election of officers -took place.

PAGE THKXE

Jor
or less,
You
for

$^20

between 4:30

a. m.

and

can cell the following points end talk for

7:00 p.

m.

THREE MINUTES

the retee ihown. Rates to other point* ere proportionately low.

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Paid on Deposits

E

If

you have any

an account

idle funds, why

now and

not open

start earning four per

cent along with thousands of other thrifty

Holland folks.

4%

yearn.

Paid on Deposits
opens an account. Why not
drop in tomorrow— and start saving and
EARNING more money.

One

dollar

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,

Mr. Abraham Kline and son, cost me 60 cents. Between the two
Clarence, have employment as car- I chose the latter, as this was Am6897— Eip. May 26
penters at Grand Rapids.
stel beer made in Amsterdam,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht ProNetherlands.Where the water in
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
bottles came from I don^t. know,
At a session of said Court, held at
NO. 369'/,
but one taste told me I did not
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
An Ordinance
want any more water, at least not
Havtn in the aaid County, on the 8th
To Provide for the Payment of here.
day of May A. D.. 1928.
Salaries of Certain City Officers' These famous royal tombs were
Present, Hon. James J. Denhof,
for the Year, A. D., 1928.
hewn out of limestone rock about
Judfce of Probate..
The City of Holland Ordains:
1600 B. C. The insides are now
In the matter of the Estate of
Sec. 1. That the City Treasurer | all lit with electric light. There
MARY VAN DYKE, Decasd
shall receive a salary of $2,400.00 are a great number of these under| ground tombs. It is just marveAnna Van Dyke having filed in laid per
The City Attorney shall receive lous to see the beautifully colCourt final adminietretion account,end
her petition praying for the allowance a salary of $1200.00 per year. loured walls in many of them. One
thereof end for the assignmentand
The Health Officer shall receive sarcophagus of granite,another of
distribution of the residua of said es- a salary of $1700.00 per year. ' alabastineand so on, many of gold
tate.
The Director of the Poor and and silver mixed with marble. The
It is Ordered,That the
City Inspector shall receive a sal- mummy of Tut is kept in the tomb
arv of $’600.00 per
}at Thebes. His beautiful sarco* 4th day of June A. D., 1928
The
City
Engineer
shall
receive
phagus or outside casket,as we call
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probata Office, be end is hereby ap- a salary of $3400.00 per year, to it, is in the Museum at Cairo,
• | Many mummies were in these
pointed for examining and allowing be paid from various
The Building Inspector rthall re- tombs. It was quite a sight to
said accountand hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That Public ceive a' salary of $500.00 per year, see these dead bodies all around
Sec. 2. That the salaries of the you. Tut is kept here to make
notice thereof be ftiven by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue- various officers hereinbefore men- tourists travel there. There are
cesaive weeks previous to said day of Honed shall be computed from their 35 boxes of various things yet unopened in this tomb. In the Muhearingin the Holland City News, a present term of
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall seum of Cairo we find thousands of
newspaperprinted end circulated in
said County.
take immediate
various kinds of things taken out
JAMES J.-DANHOF,
ERANEST C.
of this tomb. Beautiful, yes, evJudfce of Probate.
Mayor. erything very very pretty, that was
A true copy—
Passed: May 7th,
stored there. What the big idea
Cora Vender Water,
Approved: May 8th,
must have been I do not know. Saw
Re&Uttr of Probate,
Attest: 0»car Peterson,City Clerk, the mummy of the King’s mother,

Announcement!
If your lawns and
beds are not in
good shape, call Henry

H. Boeve. Black

office.

effect.

BROOKS,

a

Yr

1928.
1928.

Tenn

soil

and clay furnished for
this purpose.

Phone

7166—6 Rings

R. R. 5, Holland, Mich.

The retee quoted above ere Stationa m. to 7.00 p. m.

to-

Station De, retee,effectivefrom 4 J9

Evening Slation-to-Stationrate* are effectivefrom 7:00 p. m. to IJO p. m.,
Mut Night Station-to-Stationretee,8.30 p. in. to 4:30 a. m.
A 5fef ion- to-Stationcell ia one that
to tome pertonin particular.

i»

made to a certain telephone rather than

If you do not know the number of the dutant telephone, live the
name and addrru and ipccify that you will talk with anyone who

For Sale!

the called telephone.

A Paraon-to-Patton

funds.

MICHIGAN

Butionto-Station
Rata

to:

Bowling Green, Ky ................... $ 1 96
Clifton Sprinft.,N. Y ..................
220
De* Moin«»,low* .....................
200
Neihville, Tenn. ............. .
2 20
185
Ni.fe.re Fella,N. Y ...................
Paris,
. ......... . .
220
185
Pitttburfe,Penn ......................
1 80
Sherman, N. Y! .......................
1.90
Uniontown, P* ........................
165
Younfcitown,Ohio ........ ............

flower

year.

BANK

Send In Your Subscripsion $1.

Day

From Holland

Will sell my 5 passenger 1927
Paige closed car at a sacrifice,
bought in June, run 2800 miles,
broken in carefully. Call at Jake
De Fey ter’s residence, 15 Cherry
St., Holland. Reason for selling,
no time ashore for this years sailing season. Like new. bargain

_

ior cash $950.

Capt.

J.

M. Crawiord,
Goodrich Line.
i.fc'

call,becausemore work li Inv
Station-tO’Stationcell. The rate on • Pataon-to-t
ell

hour*.

Additional rate infot
by calling the

Long Di

i

THE HOLLAND COT NEWS
The date for the FennvillehomeBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Matthew JOHN BROEKEMA DIES
Park. Edward of Fremont, a sister,
Irene Kolvoord was a -Grand on Sunday morning, May 18th. ley street, suffered a slight stroke
coming this year has been set for Schutt of Redl nds, California,a
AFTER LONG ILLNESS Mrs. J. Schuitema of Fremont. The Rapids visitor last week. While There will be no services vp the of apoplexy this week and is conSaturday, August 25.
baby girl,. Mr. Schutt was formerfamily asks that flowers be omitted. there she enjoyed an aeroplane local church
fineo to his bed.
Superintendent E. E. Fell, of the ly Miss Jeanette Timmer, who lived
John Broekema,68, died Wednesride.
Among those from Zeeland who —
.. .'sjm: i. -t
public schools, has returned from a in Holland and Grand Rapids be- day forenoon at ten o’clock at his
CENTRAL PARK
Several folks from here motored attended the installationof Rev.
Expires May 26.
The Fennvillecanning factory is visit through the state, vishing fore moving to California.
summer home, R. R. 8. after an
to Allegan last week Thursday and M. Van Vessem as pastor of the
No. 8206
planning on a big pack this year East Lansing and Mt. Pleasant
"Call Her Blessed" will be the Friday to attend the S. S. conven- Christian Psychopathic Hospital at
Mrs. Frances Mistretta,11 years illness of about six years. Mr.
of string beans. If the season is
STATE OF
old, died at her home, Grand Hav- Broekema was for twenty-five sermon subject of the Rev. F. J. tion which was held in that place. Cutlervilleon last Thursday eveThe
May
term
of
Allegan
cira favorable one plans ought to be
years
superintendent
of
MarshallVan Dvk at the Mother’s Day serv- Josephine Bolks and Henry D. niiig were Mr. and Mr.7 Eli' Kars- tvT„h.c *«!»* C™* for thc Co””en, Wednesday, after four months
mwii, iur
we acreage
realised,
for the
acreage con- cujt court will be opened on the
illness. She was born in Italy and Field & Company in Chicago. Some ice to be held at the Central Park Strabbin^ gave reports of the con- ten, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten,/i.
j
.
traded already is about double
*®on(lay °* the month by
years ago he purchased a summer church next Sunday morning. The vention in the Sunday school of
Miss Sadie Umpen and Miss Ta- fhe
^ d *e
of last
(Judge 0. S. Cross. The jury for cr.mc to this city 17 yvan ago She place on the Graafschaproad and
lida Van
^ tbe C ^ of
»
the term, which will be drawn is survived by her husband, Joe the family spen the summers there. choir under the direction of Mr. R. the First church.
JosieMokmahasacceptedapo-Monday, will report the fourth Miftretta, three daughters,Mrs. When Mr. Broekema was taken ill Van Lente will sing two anthems, The Ministerial Social Circle Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stool, Php
"To Serve My Mother’s God” by _____
___ parsonage
_ ____ ____ __ of
v. the
M,u Amer Wednesday morning, at Waverly. tbi»rpLn*.a
met at the
sition with 0 E. SsekeleyCom-! Monday of the month, when trial Mary Majorie,Fanny, Josephine,
and
mm uno
one .tun,
son, nuuciv,
Nuncie, a.
air
i ui
of Grand about six
Mar- Wilson and "O Be Joyful” by Lor- ican Reformed Church here Tues- a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Julius
J* Danhof’
pany TTie office work is now di- of jury cases will begin.
Haven. She was a member of St. •Shall-Field& Co.
enz. At the evening service the day afternoon. The pastors of the Eenenaam, at the Zeeland
,
^v. William Wolvius of Hol- Patricks
and spent the past winter here as sermon topic will be, "The Decay local churches and their wives act- Wednesday,a
^tate of
Tl
.
.
he was too ill to be removed. He of Reverence" and the solo, “I Give ing as hosts and hostesses. About
Tk
i
r.i
Ho,,an(1 conducted mornihg and
Miss Sylvia Huxtable,sixteen- A ^F‘r pi wn
o?^10,na, Hon.or ^ass the afternoon Holland services at 3rd
b£ hj>* wife’
I ^yadf to Thee” by Wacher, will be 45 were present, Devotions were
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
rTRGST
High school elected the following Reformed church of Grand Rapids, last hearing ‘pr idayC W Its membera
are Mftvor Brooks ClmrliM H Mr t-Ji*
flic
tv
tI. ,
i flunft
«!«* *>y
oy Mrs.
Mre. Ciimer
Elmer Teusink.
leusinx. All led by the hosts. Several stunts
officers f«r the ensuing year: Hast Sunday. The evening English
Jf*10 come to worshiP at Central were staged. A social hour was
President, Willard Meengs; Vice services at Third church were in Bride, city attorney C W
President, Reo Marcotte; Secre- charge of Rev. Jacob Prins of ink^i.^or
“pir?
lUiS'
"" ‘S8Ured °f * hearty
were atothe Hairenga hospital Saturday
Simon
Klovn John
I De
nn uKoeyer
navaJ
arK. imnou.;
served. The meeting was also in
tary, Marian Luidens; Treasurer, Jamestown.
Simon Kleyn.
John J.
The family "has~ many"
friers
The Central Park church choir nature of a farewell for Rev. and
Miss Frances Van Bree, residing
Paragraph of the
Roy
! Beautiful lady’s slippers and and Ed Vandenberg. Only an av- Holland.
attended the concert given by the Mrs. D. Bogard of Beaverdam, on Central avenue, submitted to
e<e
8 *Land n18
erage number have called about The funeral serviceswill be held
Miss Helen Johnson, a daughter moccasin flowers are becoming alf,!^the a,l.owa,;ce
their
at the farm home at ten o’clock St. Olaf choir at the ChristianHigh who leave next week for Marion, operation at the Zeeland hospital !heroof
School as guests of the director, N. Y., and for Rev. and Mrs. H. last Friday morning, and is recov- lh H|inW».n^P fUfrtflerrPrayingi [0r
ii
,0^ most extinct because of careless
Last night two concertswere Friday morning, with a brief serHo land, was the guest of Miss picking. Let’s save the wild
Hl,owance of its fees, and for
Mr. R. Van
Vander Ploeg, who will leave for cring
Ruth Bos. Friday. She attended flowers in the vicinity of Holland, given by Lance B. Latham and v'W conducted by the Rev. James
The Booster Class of the Central Chicago in the near future to take
On
Monday
evening,
May
21st,
Lcount^fnHh8
,n 8aid
the De Molay
, A miscellaneou8 prograni wag Floyd Johnson in the Ninth Street Wayer, pastor of the t First Re- Park church will give their annual up the work as Classicalmission- the last Parent-Teachersmeeting ,T to ^iRnFRFnth,ng8
tk » .i
ChrWtian Reformed church under formed church. They ‘will leave Mothers and Daughters Banquet aries.
of the year will be held at Die high .J1 Is ,?RDLARE? ^hat the 4th
SecretaryS. E. Kelley states given by the members of the Rub- the auspices of the Young Men’s on
noon train for Chicago, and
d?[ ”f dun.°’ A-. D- 1928, at ten
architects for the >100,000 Gris- instein Club last Thursday after- Bible Class. The proceeds were foneral services will be held Satur- Friday evening. Mrs. Edith Wal- Wm. Klohhert is confined to his school
Rev. John Van Peursem has
'nn-tb® i0™00"’.
wold Memorialbuilding at Allegan noon at the home of Mrs. Irving donated to the church organ fund. <*H-V afternoon at 2 o’clock at the voord will deliver the main address home as a result of blood poisonand Miss Matilda De Witt and ing. Dr. Winters of Holland was dined the call extended him by
hc. ^nd 18 ,hc™by
are revising specifications so as to Wolbrink. After the program a
The five highest scores at the
Interment will
bring the cost of the structure to musical contest was given, the last trap-shooting were made by ake p ace In ^a^wo°^ Cemetery, Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk will respond to called last Sunday, who performed First Reformed church of Milwau- ?Ppon,^fd for exfrni"/n8 allowtoasts. Mrs. L. N. Moody will be a minor operation of the arm.
kee,
petition-aCC°Unt and hearm8
the amount of the
Misses Emma D. Leland and Anna
the following out of a possible25, wiiiu™, u
^
the toastmistressand musical num- Dena Brower is making an exMrs. William H. Loutit took sev- Barkema winning prires. Miss Bill Woldring. 24, Frank
Lambert Doctor and Miss Alice IT IS FURTHER nnniruu<n
® Grand bers will be furnished by Harriet tended visit with her sister, Mrs
eral members of the Tuesday Mu- Peterson, of the Lakewood Farm, 23, Sam Althuis, 21, Shud Althuis,
Zylstra of Zeeland were united in That public
JhursdaL.
Heneveld, Viola Cook, Evelyn Cook, Harry Hulsman, at Holland and is
sical to Holland where they were and Mrs. Alava Hoover were 20 and Oscar Hoek.
?r- andIMrs- MurrayStienkampAnna Teusink and Ruth Spaulding.—
marriage at the parsonage of First by publication of a copy 'of this
*-—
---4'
receiving treatments for an ininvited to the last meeting of the guests. Delicious refreshments
Rnrn \l
\|
H,1<1 80n, JUn,0r* tM» mOmittg
Reformer! church of this city last order for three successive weeks
Mrs. Henry Van Den Berg will fected foot.
year of the Holland Musician's were served by the two hostessesof .in. !" ®
dAr Henry iUr‘ for Pel,a- Io"»> "’here they will
Satun^afternoonThey will make previous to said day of hearing in
ries, a son. Leonard Eugene, on May Spend the summer vacation with talk to the Christian Endeavorers
Florence
and
Amy
Voorhorst
club. The program was a delight- the day, Mrs. Wolbrink and Mrs.
their home in Gram.1
the Holland City News a news
on the topic: "Home-Life.”
spent the week-end with their
4in’
his parents.
ful one and as the club is limited Lewis Knox.— Fennville Herald.
Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin Hoffman paper minted and riw’iiM?,?
mother, Mrs. B. Voorhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wevers of
and Mrs. Marvin Hoffman of Mor- said
c,rcu,«^d in
to 20 and each one must be a perThe classis of Holland of the "MAMMY’S Ll’L WILD ROSE"
Sipe’s Tigers after a winter of
Clymer, N. Y., are visitingat the
HAMILTON
former. an excellent program by Reformed church of America will
Play Tuesday evening.
inactivity, have gone forth on their
home of Mrs. Alice Beekman.
J.11™8’
8 fCW dayS in
; ’ Jamcs J- Da»hof
the club was possible. Those who meet in an adjournedsession tohunt for victims, but they have
William H. Loutit of Grand Havwere there from here were Mrs. day, Friday, at 9 o’clock in the
Bert Kornoelje, who has been a A true copy JU(l,Cr °f
The members of the P. T. A., en, broadcasted from Chicago TuesA regular meeting of the P. T. A. met with a great surprise. Having
L. J. Roster, Mrs. J. W. O’Brien, First Reformed church. The stu- Holland, District No. 4 will preresident of Zeeland for a great Cora
*
will be held next Tuesday evening
Mrs. H. S. Borland and Mrs. dents of the Western Theological sent a three-actplay entitled day night in the interestsof the at the local high school. It will be been so successful last year as to many years, living on East McKin- Register of
overcome
everything
they
met
in
conservation
commission
of
this
Loutit,Grand Haven Tribe.
Seminary are to be examined. The "Mammy’s Li’l Wild Rose, Tues- state.
an interestingmeeting and every- a rather easy way, they sallied
Dr. W. R. Davis of the state de- followingpastors constitute the day evening at the Woman’s Lit_____
________
_____ this season
forth with
an ____
idea that
Officer O’Conner of the Holland body is urged to be
partmentof health was the prind- examining board: Jas. Wayer, C. erary Club rooms. The twelve police took Geirit Lagendyk, a
James Sal, son of Mr. and Mrs. S*8 &oinK to >M’ t,M! same s^ydpal speaker at the regular meet- P. Dame, W. J. Van Kersen, T. E. I members taking part in the cast Grand Rapid-,- man into custody
ing of the Lions club at the Warm Welmers, G. De Jonge, J. M. Mar- are Peter Dryer. Walter Vander Wednesdayand turned him over Henry Sal, was taken to the Hoi- > i‘°?’ever* the>' ca>ne out from the
land Hospital last Sunday for!"1,8,1. enc°unter heads down and
Friend Tavern Monday noon. He tin, S. Vander Werf, J. Vander Haar. Albert Daining, Le Roy Na- to the Kent County sheriff. He
appendicitis. The operation was j looking sorry indeed. The Servgave a talk on dental hygiene and Beek, P. E. Hinkamp, J. F. Heem- ber, M. J. Maatman, Agnes Naber, faces a charge of contempt of
»wi %irae
Uil v^o, team hailingirom rj&sl
performed immo/Jia+oi%r
immediately and
was
the care of the mouth. He spoke stra, A. Maatman and H. Vander Miss Anna Veldtman, Miss Jo- court.
Holland, sent them back to Hamilsephine Veldtman, Miss Irma Johnbefore the club at the invitation of Ploeg.
ton last Tuesday, badly beaten.
The state examination of pupils son and Mrs. Gertrude Van Den tenth^birthdaylast night at a birth- Mr and Mrs.
Dr. Carl Van Raalte. He was here
Mr a. Score 8 to 2. They will play again
two more days, during which time in the seventh and eighth grades of Berg. The entire action of the day dinner at her home 97 West Mr' and Mrs- Weeden» Mrs- Friday evening when the score will
he addressedthe Exchange club Allegan county schoolswill be held play takes place in the mountains Nineteenth
John Van Dort' Mrs. L. Vegter of show more practice and less conheld at Warm Friend Tavern May 17 and 18. Examinations will ! Virginia and was coached by A. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Hol*and* and Mr8- Kate Dykema of fidence.
Wednesday,clubs from Grand Rap- be conducted at 16 different places ^
Ia- Heath,
Heath. Another feature of the D? Boer, a son. Alvin, at the home ^rand BaP>d8 were entertained at
Through some oversight the
ids and Kalamazoo were also rep- in the county.School Commissioner Program is music furnished by 115 East 25th street, on April 27. the home of Mrs- Books last week
Hamilton correspondenceof last
:
____ • ___
ThursHav
affpmnnn
Vro
HvlrAma
resented, as were members of the G. V. Fales will be in charge. | Pri"s
; The county jail is receiving a 1 nursaay aiternoon. Mrs. U
week was mislaid,but 7s found on
Lions club who met jointly with
Albert Poutsma of Jamestown , The Berean Church Bible Con- coat of paint. The same colors are remained for a longer visit
some other page of this issue, this
the Holland Exchange Club. He was 92 years old Tuesday. He has rerence was well attended Wednes- being
| Mr. and Mrs. Kalmink visited week. We are sorry, and it will
also talked at local schools and
not happen again.
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CLOTHES

*

parent-teacher clubs.
Dr. Axel E. Vestring, president
ZEELAND
of Olivet College, will give the
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
commencement address on June 20
Ver Hage on West Main Street,
and Rev. B. J. Danhof of the First
Zeeland, Saturday was the scene
ChristianReformed church will ne2X
tenia Muskegon, Rev. R. Kul- Ilch'pan InfaP,tr.Y- other success in thjs community. Every of
a happy wedding when their
give the baccalaureate sermon on
The warblers are returningin kert of Kalamazoo and devotions pe,mbeff’ 9frr.,t Va,., Schelven and one reports good catches.However, daughter, Miss Josephine Ver
June 17 for the graduation class great numbers. Nearly 40 species were ied bv Rev. John Mokma
d,,ed durVn? tbe Jake Eding again leads the crowd,
of Grand Haven High School. of wood warblers have been found Rev. „ Bonynertla of Grand Rakpidas ^year- Ver Pljnke was the only Considerableifiterest is being Hage, became the bride of Mr.
Robert K. Bailey of Detroit The
Stella Kruizenga will give the val- in Michigan and more than 30 of and Rev William Swier of
S/ie7if
aroused by the local Ford garage
marriageceremony was performed
edictory; Cornelius Peterson, the them occur regularly and. in some Haven sooke in the afternoon,
thevadv<mt of Fred force through the new lubricating
by Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg.
salutatory; John Vandenberg,the
,
EvangelwtJ. Bos of Muskegon fol- 1 mf
i machine which has been installed
Mrs. Arnold Muller and three
class history; Ellis Diephouse, the
J. « G. Dayerman of Grand Rap- lowed with a short testimony
!and which they are now demonchildren, Hannah Elizabeth, Marclass prophecy, and Dorman Post, ids are making plans for a two- vice. In the evening. Rev.
I strating. It is called "The Alemite
ian Alberta, and Bernice Louise of
the class will. The class numbers family residencefor S. Boerema in Ranting of this city spoke, fol1 High Pressure System" and cerOneida, New York, surprised her
73, which is 6 more than last year. the south end of the city. Bids are lowed bv Raymond Van Dyke, a 1 Lucas Zagers died Tuesday. Fn- tainly does the work,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George RatThe junior-seniorreception will being taken on plans preparedbv student here. Rev. Bultema'closed Peral services will take place Fri-' Mr. Arthur Kaechele, formerly
erink, by unexpectedly coming for
be June 8, a dinner-dance for both them forja residencefor Dr. HJT. the
day, May 11, at 1:30 P. M.. at the school i
‘
a two-months’ visit at Zeeland.
classes, the board of education and Meeter Fuller Ave., S.
.home, Holland, R. P. D. No. 1. In- dren, L
Through the invitation of the
faculty. The alumni banquet will contract recentlv was 'awarded
FOR RENT— Excellent Pasture, torment will take place at the ited at
be held at Spring Lake Country plans from the Davennan officefor with running stream, for cattle or Graafschapcemetery. He is sur- horst Other guests at the home First Free Methodist church of
Club. J. Dykhouse, principal of the the Jamestown Third Reformed horses. Inquire Dr. Ponpen. Hoi- vived by his wife, two sons, Edward last Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids, the congregation of
local Free Methodists of Zeeland,
Junior high school, is president of church building to J. Poest of Zee- land, or Wm. Schultz,of Zeeland^ and Peter, who live at route No. 1 Kaechele and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
will attend the dedication of the
the old grads.
Holland City
L. G. and two brothers,John of Central Steeby and children of Caledonia. South Lawn Chapel, Grand Rapids,

relative.
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For Men and

Young Men

Beautiful Assortment
to Select from—

and many

at

......

Buy

s
at

BOXER’S

Clothing

and Save

Exceptional Reason for This Startling Announcement!
mmmmmmMmmm
our program of expansion, by adour chain, it is necessary to change from

ding other stores to
a partnership to a corporation.

We

want to reduce our $50,000 stock to its lowest miniand in order to do so quickly we use the Auction Sale
method. Every article oSered for sale is guaranteed to be

est

mum

must reduce our inventory first. The best and quickis the Auction Sale.

method

In order to do this
bard,

exactly as represented.

SALE

known

NOW ON EVERY DAY—

etc., in a

Auctioneer in the country.

Two Sales Daily at 2:30

OWN PRICE-REGARDLESS OF

Now on Every Day
I 1 I a 1
1 Y\ 1

Sale will positively close just as soon as
» 1711 1? I?
I1 1
1

we

^

raise enough cash to

n

-

- Two

still

m. and 7:30 p.m.

mwwiuhiiuiimmbi

Diamonds, nationally famed Watches

REORGANIZATION SALE
ing jewelry houses in the state and

p.

gigantic

will offer our entire $50,000 stock of fine quality

Silverware, Clocks, Jewelry,

we have secured Mr. Charles Hub-

as the ablest Jewelry

mw—

AT YOUR

COST

1

V

Sales Daily--at 2:30 P.

M. and 7:30

P. M.
is
is complete.
cc

T

FRffi To Each Lad; who Attends these Sales, a Beautiful and Useful Present. Presents to be given away at every Afternoon and Evening Sale

6 E. 8th

CO
streetHOLLAND.
___
COME! BID! BUY!

GEO. H. HUIZENGA &

e

growing.

**

^

’

'

complete the
dissolution
and reorganization.
So come
early ana
and gei
get iirst
first choice
our StOCK
stock
-------—
*vv/i6am£,aiiuu. ou
luiiic eariy
cnoice while
wnueour

•

.....

In order to continue

We

DEMANDS DRASTIC ACTION-We

.

INCORPORATING

Since 1900 the Geo. H. Huizenga Co. Jewelry Stores have
been operating as a partnership and now in order to further
expand we are to organize into a corporation.

1

the newest styles, shades and patterns.

,

Dissolution of Partnership

Sale

all

'

,

29

and

0,ttawa

beekser-'

1

OUR RACKS ARE LOADED
WITH NEW SPRING SUITS

Sale conducted by Charles A. Hubbard & Co., of Chicago, under personal direction of Mr. Hubbard, an associate.
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The company

is an old one, established more than a half century ago. Sixty years ago it was
named the Phoenix Planing Mills,
locatedon the site now occupied by
the post office. It was then managed by Rynder Workman. About
45 years ago the plant was purchased by B. L. Scott, Luke Lugers,
and G. Schuurman.
Mr. Kooiker started in the firm
as a young man, in the office, and
as time went on he became the
manager and has shown rare tact
in building up the business. Some
15 years ago a new plant was built

Sffl

mm

ta

star//.

Memo/

Hall Monday night ever gotten together at any time for that purpose;
Mayor Earnest B hooks presided
until he hud to attend the council
meeting, appointing Alfred Joldersma, commander of the legion, in
his place. Ben Mulder is secretary
of the organisation. Committees
, were appointed to take charge of
various activities.

quently the increase in capitaliza-

*3: r

re-

rial Day gathering met in G. A. R.

was room for development in a
good going concern and conse-

Ji:

in

Holland
a Success

1 Mayor

Tag Day was inauguratedSaturday by a committee of Camp
Fire girls to defray part of the ex-

penses of American Legion Tree
Planting. The local order has done
considerable planting in the past,
on the nffiin highways leading to
the city, and many a well-started
tree will soon shade the concrete at
intervals in the rural districts.

Earnest Brooks was

elected president,Rev. C. P. Dame
! the chaplain,ami Dr. William Wesi trate was retained as marshal. His
The new Trinity Reformed Church after all remodeling had ! assistantswill be the same again
been completed. -This church has as its pastor the Rev. Clarence this year, J. Boone, J. J. RiemerP. Dame, who, has not only been a great force for good in the j sma, Oscar Johnson and John Hornfield. George Moomey will again
church, but in the communityas well. Details of the building and
, lie bugler. The committees were apthe history of the church have appearedin this paper More.
I pointed ns follows: executive,C. H.
McBride, E. P. Stephan, Mrs. G. J.
, Diekema, Jacob Lokker and J. J.
WHO OWNS FUNERAL
DEER FAWN IN MAY
! Riemersma.Finance, Henrv WinI

"

FI-

NANCE PROJECT

$100,00

stock from $50,000 to $100,000.The
firm has been very successful under the management of John Kooiker, and it was found that there

WWT'-*'-

l

(elebrate

Possibly the largest p

•Hii

Tree Planting

DAY NIGHT AT CITY
HALL

The Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.
this week increasedits capital

&

!

NEXT MEETING NEXT MON- CAMP FIRE GIRLS AID TO

INCREASES CAPITAL STOCK

as

Number 19

Memorial Day

opment
TO

is

-

Section Two

WREATHS?

Clumps of trees have also been
planted in the so-calledChamber
of Commerce addition southwest of
Holland, and many of them have
been planted along Alpena road
and other places. In all, more than
2,000 trees have been planted. The
legion is going to be more active
even than it has been, Dr. Leenhouts, chairman of the committee
says, and will interestothers beside Legionaires.
The young ladies who so faithfully canvassedHolland last Saturday for funds during Tree Tag
Day were Gladys Morris, Ruth Van
Oss, Lucile Ver Schure. Loretta
Schuiling, Elvina Slagh, Nancy
Ann Hale. Carrol Thompson, Anna

Otto P.. Kramer and Wynand
Wichers. Invitation- and program, Bursma, Dorothy Mae Klies and
where the-output was considerably this month which wciKh about-..* ,
of wax*, Dr. A. Leenhoats, Mrs. J. S. Dvk- Marian De Neut.
increased and a more commodious, pounds. The fawns are left in a an(j artificial flowers was found on strn. B A. Mulder, M. Van De Waconvenient, brick structurewas
ter and Marinus De Fouw. Parade,
covert for the first month and I US-16 just east of Spring Lake V'.
"m!-'
Great Speaker in Holland
erected.
their rich brown coats set off with addressed to Mrs. John Botroff,
The planing mill also does inte*
Deer give birth to their young

on River Ave., on Black Lake

|

an

ter,

“'''uTIVaTiT

^

W*

^

Sunday

rior finishing work, with about 2<1 pure white spots make a color'
. If
men regularW employed in the mill scheme that is protective as theyl'jhowreattls ’ hadXen sent'1
and Ben Lieyense.
and yard. The new capitalization crouch in the leaves and are exPalm Garden of East Lansing.™(]A ,,;co^tlion8’T
will partly go to enlarge the cap(juisitely beautiful when later on The sheriff’s office is holding the * rc'
•TohnT ' »n Braght.
acity of the mill and. allow the emB<>njam«n
John Van der
they bound by their mother’s side. flowers until the owner is found.
ployment of several more men.
Pice*. E. E. Fell. G. W. K on ver*
The company also maintains
------=-•- Al Van l^nte and Jack K loll

artistic touch to fiber

y

-

-----

T.Hamm

"

-

Grounds. Herman Woltmnn. 'ark
Knoll. M. Van Br"«rht. H nr*
Woudstrn, Eugene Goudesu and
The present officersof the
,
.
nanv are William Bnisse,
In Holland High this is a month of congtatulations lor forty
Martin Jnpnin^n. Music. John Van
dent? D. B. K. Van Ranlte. vice nine pupils and teachers can boost that their birthdaysfall due in
Vvvon. T. A Bennett Peter Stegirorda. WilHs A. Diekema. George
president, and G. .tohn Kooiker (his delightfulmonth of May and apple blossom*: We have heard
Moomev. ppter Prins and Rnv
secretary and treasurer and man i0| p0 9pankjng machines in working order, although there is room
Klooihuizen. Convo vance, John
ager.
for considerable paddlingwith at least 49- -“one to grows * as a cliBoone. Andrew Klomnarens.Mermax. Anyway here is the list; about one-hall girls you will notice, lin Van Der Bie. Ed. Lr*w, Pe*or
who's ages were only whispered to intimates.
Lievense. Al De Weerd. Spp»\s McLean. Henry Venhuizen and Jess
j May 1— -Roy Mooi
May 12— Dorothy Bittney
RMenoUr.
Staged by
Report* were made sh<»,,,inp'
May 12 — Mr. Hcldner
Mirno fivi] war veterans have died
School
Ver Zandcn
Bu,K
May 3 — TheodoreVan
May 15— Hermina Bouwtnan
during the part year. It *’* voted
May 3— Lynn Mead
May 16— John E. Donnelly
to rpnaint all of the CivO wir
FESTIVE BOARD TAKES FORM May 3— Gsrrit Brink
May 16— -John Kammcraad
marker* «t the enmetnr*' "nd .Toh*’
OF LARGE SHU*
May 16 — Miss Davidson
May 5— Miss Vrany
Horn field »•’•<« elortod ph»drm*«o of
ANCHOR
tUn committee to look pfter Vint
May 5— Genevieve Kooiker
May 17 Julia Vaiulcrhill
Tlio (.nmnutfep r*,'» to meet npd "*.
May
6—
Mr.
Leddick
May
18 — Evelyn Bothnia
Mrs. Martha Kollen left yester•••iMiro 1,0 lino
the
May 18— Lloyd Patterson
day for New York from where .shi1 May 6— Arthur Van Den Bush
oerd'or*. etc., and all r*«nort
will sail for Europe on the steamer May — John Bouman
May 18— William Telling
to the second croneml mertSoeMajestic,where she will visit her May 7— Hester Pellegrom .
May 19— Charlotte Strabbing
which •••111ho held ot
h-.P
son John Lloyd Kollen, who is
next Monday evening at 7 o’clock.
May 8— Elmore Van Lente
May 20— Fern Boshka
studying in Germany. As a fareMay 20— Miss Molhag»n
well the members of her Hope May 8— William Van Dyke
HOLLAND DADS TO KiSPAVK
Dr. Ira Landrlth
May 22 — Ruth Meengs
Church Sunday School Class and May 8— Louise Newman
STREET DONE 28 YEARS AGO
their husbands were invited t« an May 8— Helene Steketee
May 24— Laura De Witt
_ . - ----- ------Dr. LandritiurtTexas grea$ Chrisinformal reception held at Hope May 9 — Frank Visscher
May 26— Peter Van Langevelde
The council Monday evening iian Endeavor worker will speak in
Church parlors. A rather unique
May 10— Mabel Brower
May 26— John Essenburg
voted to repave Eighth-st . from the First Reformed Church Sunday.
feature is the fact that the parLincoln to River-av. The interur- His coming to Holland is part of a
May 26— Violet Fogcrty
lors were temporarily transformed May 10— Johanna Nyhoff
bun railway trucks and ties will he Htate-wide ChristianEndeavor camMay 27— A let ta Fcycn
into the deck of a large ship. The May 10 — Justin Homkes
removed, Curb traffic lights in- paign. With him comes the Fieldguests entered over a gang plank May 10— George Herman De Boer
May 28— James Doan
stalledand asphalt will be substi- Secretary of Michigan, Erneat S.
and for the evening at least they May I!,— Morris Collins
tuted for briek. Eighth-st. was Marks. These two men will lead the
May 29— Charles McLean
could imagine themselves passenpaved 28 years ago. C. J. DeKoo, meeting in the afternoonat 2:45 p m.
May
11— Melvin Beck
gers on the “briny deep.” There
May 30— Alyda Dykstra
then
mayor, laid the first brick on and the Christian Endeavor Union
were pursers, eftbin boys and all May 11— Florence Grinwis
meeting at 6:30. Dr. Landrlth is at
Holland’s
first paved street.
May 31— Angie Dykcma
the attaches generally found in a May 11 — Alice White
Officers electedfor the new year home in any part of the United States
ship’s crew. The exceptionwas May 12— Donald Burrows
May 31 — Helen Miles
are: City attorney, 'Charles H. Mc- following 25 years of activity on the
that the bell boys were young laBride; president pro tern of coun- platform.
dies, dressed in the attire of the
-------- o
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The designers of this famous Lloyd three piece suite were alert thinkers when they conceived the idea of applying “high” colors to full fiber

j

•

furniture.

|

Unique Banquet

Note the eozincss of these pieces and then visualize if you can how
attractive this suite will look in your hall, living room, sun parlor or

i

Sunday

Teacher

porch.

X

*
Made

as strong

~

and

well as the more higher priced upholstered suites

and costs vou onlv Aj

Z

.
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Van Den Berg Bros, and Ter Seek
SAMPLE FURNITURE

23-25 West 8th St.

Bros.

Holland, Mich.

thn

.

r
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real thing.

There was a

ticket
the imaginary pas-

JUNE BRIDES AND GROOMS -

window where
sengers checked in and were assigned dining room reservations,
and incidentally a partner wav
“June Brings the Roses’’—and
secured. At six bells, 60 guests,
also the brides,— and this June. Besides these, Miss Harriet
ladies and gentlemen, sat down at
from all reports, will be no exccp- Heneveld ’27 and Mr. Bert Kemthe festive board arranged in the
lion to the staid and hard-fast rule. pers; and Miss Janet Albers ’25
form of an anchor. It was an eleOf the Seminary Seniors no less and Mr. Fred Yonkmun ’25 expect
gant shin’s dinner and enjoyed by
than seven,— and perhaps many to be married this spring. The
a most happy gathering.
more— are to embark upon the' sea former couple will live in De*
The gangplankin questionwas of matrimony this bridal season. Moines, Iowa, while the latter after
providedby Mr. Johnson of the GoodThe seven that Cupid has reported their marriage on June 23, will
rich Co.
are: Jerry Veldman,to marry Miss live in Iowa City.
Just before the last course was Adelaide Rorgman, June 2?, nnd
Jack Peelen who graduated from
served radiograms were delivered expecting to live in Grand Rapids; tin- Seminary last year, will marry
to each pasenger, informing them Peter Kuiken, marrying Miss Trilk, this spring Miss Ruth Miller ’24.
of after-dinnership entertainment: a graduate of Central; Rensa Dyk- Gordon Van Kenam, now practicBon Voyage, Captain Ruth Everett stra who will marry Miss Sarah ing law in Muskegon, will marry
(presidentof the class); response, Van Zingle of Moody Bible Insti- Isla Prium ’24. Frieda Boone and
Star Passenger Martha Kollen; sea tute; Percy Kinkema and Miss Al- “Cappy” Buys will be married June
songs, Able Seamen Willis Dieke- berta Dykstra; Roy Van Zoeren 26; and on June 27, Colombo
ma; mental treatmentfor Mai de and Miss Alice Scholten, a Hope Bosche, who attended Hope College
Mer, Talented Pasenger Ethelyn graduate of the class of 1925; for three years, is to marry GunMetz; parting advice, Chaplain T. Joshua Ilogenboomand Miss Dena nar Hiemberger of Stockholm,
D. Davidson;salt airs, Assembly Habing of the class of ’22; and Sweden, where they expect to live.
— Hope College Anchor
singing led by Keyqueen Alice De John Fryling and Miss Bielema.

Frank

BrieVe; city engineer,
Jacob Zuidema; city inspector and
director of the poor, Henry S
Bosch; member library board,
cil,

MANY FORMER HOPEITES Katherine VanDuren; hoard
|

HEATING COOLING

A

SYSTEM

REVOLUTIONARY
DEVELOPMENT
and saves 20% to 30%
hot weather it circulates
cool air into every room.

fueL In

Advantages never before availablein
any type of home-heating equipment are
now put within easy reach of every home

sizes

owner by the Holland Vaporaire System.

just perfect ventilation.This

This development obsoletesall previous

equivalent of more than a fan to each

methods of home heating and establishes

room— with one central control— at an
operating cost of about a cent an hour
for electric current Investigate Holland
Vaporaire. See how it andquates all

new standards of comfort and convenience. One simple, economical system
warms the home in winter— coob it in
summer— and provides perfect circula-

in

delightfully

No draft—
means the

’

Pree.

MISSIONARIES FROM CYPRUS
WILL SEE CHILDREN

GRADUATE

Mother

Dr. and Mrs. Calvin McCarroll,
medical missionariesin Cyprus, and
the facts before you buy or build a new
tion of fresh, clean, moist air at all times,
the parents of the McCarrolltrio
at Hope, are returning to America
home, remodel an old one or Repair your
Combining exclusive patented features
for a furlough of a year on a ship
present heating system. Do this without
that are years ahead, Holland engineers
expected to arrive in Boston May
obligation. Just sign and mailthe attached
16. After spending the time of
have perfecteda system that meets every
Commencement here in Holland,
coupon or telephone our nearest branch.
essential requirementfor homes of all
they expect to go to Detroit where
they will be during the larger part
of their year’s vacation;
Look
In
Your
Telephone
Book
For Address of NearestBranch l *
Dr. McCarroll, originallyof Birmingham, Michigan, is a graduate
of the University of Michigan and
of the Detroit School of Medicine.
He and Mrs. McCarrollhave been
in the work at Cyprus since 1904.
He is there the "Senior Missionary,’’ or head of all the missionaries which are in the field, and is
also the chief directorand treasurer of the two schools located there.
These schools, one for boys and one
for girls, are sponsored by the
5247
133 E. Eighth St.
Presbyterian Church. Besides all
this, he has his regular medical
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND! MICHIGAN
practice,treating from seven to
D Send me literature
Without obligation on mvpart, pleaac
eight thousandpatients a year.
Send
your
repair
man
Have a Holland man call
(«<)
Cyprus is a beautiful tropical
Nnu#
_ Addreu
island,ninety miles long, and at
State ________ _____ l»
one place fifty miles faide. owned
by Great Britain. Two thirds of
its inhabitant? are Greek and the
other third are Turkish. It is very
HOLLAND
LEGION
PLANS
ASK US ABOUT OUR ,
'SPECIAL AUTO ACCIDENT
MEMORIAL OBSERVANCES near Egypt and Palestine, and from
its shores can be seen in the disYOUR
POLICY
The American Legion Monday tance the beautiful Lebanon and
evening prepared plans for the ob- Tourus Mountains.
servanceof Memorial day. Rev.
’•*.3
President Coolidgo nominated
C. P. Dame will preach the memo[ AKC TO MT tfBVICE
rial sermon on Stmday, May 27, in Adrian Westveer to be postmaster
U.»A. AND ICAMABA
Trinity Reformed church. Memo- at Holland for four more years.
rial day exercises will be held in This is the advice received by Mr.

other ideas of

home

heating. Get

all

of

if"

MOTHER,

plD MV NEW
PRESS COME

MAKES WARM FRfENDS

Phone

Westveer.

MICH.

• —
Centennialpark. Mayor E. C.
The nomination was sent to the
Brooks will be president of the day
and Rev. C. P. Dame has been senate for confirmation,which was
named chaplain.

.WHERE

ARE MYsuMDAV
SHOES

I-

?

[VESTERPAy^^.V^

HOLIAN D Wwite HEATING
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

MOTHER

'MOTHER,

Monday marked the fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of Mi.
and Mrs. H. Roseboom,living at 14
east Sixth street,Holland. They
were surrounded by their children
pital board, Mrs. William J. Olive; and children’schildren,and the
hoard of appeals, George A. Pel- golden wedding featured again for
grim.
thv? happy couple. The home was
Salaries of officers raised are: a profusion of flowers and potted
City treasurer from $2,200 to $2,- plants. A program was arranged,
100; city engineer from $3,200 to old time stories were told, Rev. H.
$3,400. Salary of health officer Vnnd'M' Ploeg >f Zeeland who is
was set at $1,700; city attorney, soon to re ume his work as a pastor
1,600.
$1,200; city inspector,$1,
in Chicago, gave a poem of his own
composition which was especially
A surprise party was grven in appropriate as this relates to the
honor of Margaret Vos Friday couple whose anniversary was benight at her home on West Thir- ing celebrated. Rev. John Brink
teenth street,the occasion being of Portage, a son-in-law,gave an
her birthday.Those present were earnest discoursehaving to do with
Mrs. Charles Vos, Mrs. C. R. Ash. thi< happy occasion. Mr. John VanMrs. M. Hovenga, Mrs. George den Berg, Sr., brother of Mrs.
Kuiper, Mrs. A. Vos, Nellie Smith, Roseboom, conveyed to the h^ppy
Kay Vos. and Margaret Vos.
couple a heartfeltmessage of congratulation and at the close presented them with a substantialoffering, as coming from the brothers
and sisters. A postal curd chower
from many friendsalso was a feature. And it goes without saying,
that there were plenty of refreshments provided. Mr. and Mrs.
Roseboom were married by Rev. A.
Petem of the First Church on May
liNOTHtR?
7, 1878. Rev. Peters was the pastor who took up the work‘of Dr. Van
WHtRE
iO0
Raalte, and therefore was the secdo you
on<T pastor of the church founded
fOPACCC?
KEEP
by him.
'TDF
Those present were Mrs. Walter
a nv
?
' Hayden and daughter, Phyllisfrom
Alpena; Mrs. M. J. Den Herder and
1 daughter, Maxine, from Millcnville,
tacthea?;
I N. Y.; Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Brink,
from Portage, Michigan; May Rose-

WfteR
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!

MOTHER, PIP

SEE MV
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Where

wml

'WHAT WIU
I PO NE)H7/

mother, WHICH
WAIST WILL

yOOCOME HERE
if

of

nark and cemetery trustees,Cecil
Huntley; health board, Otto P.
Kramer; harbor board, Dick Boter
and Andrew J. Klomparens; hos-

m
Wiu ^

Afip see
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HAPPY COUPLE CELEBRATES
GOLDEN WEDDING

This

I

PUT ON ?

bcom, Amanda Roseboom, all children of the couple,and the brothers
and sisters are Mr. and Mrs. Art
Vanden Berg, Mr .and Mrs. Art
Berg. Mr. Albert Vanden Berg, Rev.
Vanden Brink, Mr. Will Vanden
and Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg, and Mrs.
K. F. Wynia from PlatU, South
Dakota.

PASTOR SOON WILL LEAVE
HOLLAND FOR HUDSON VILLE

Temperature
FOR BAEVS PATH
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Rev. J. F. Heemstra will preach
his farewell sermon as pastor of
Fourth Reformed church next Sunday. Mr. Heemstra recent
accepted a call to "the Reform*
church at Hudsonvilleand arrangements are being made for his
stallation.

-

Mr. Heemstra came to
about eight years ago. In his
isterial career of 30 years he
served six
formed Chui
graduated
1895 and was
in 1898. ^jf|

- -

,

o

W.N

U.>

Born to Mr. and
a boy.
- 1

M
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HOLLAND

GREEN

Grand Rapids South took permanent possessionof the Vandenberg
cup, emblematic of a three-time
victory over track teams of Hol-

llanges

REFORMED CHURCH IN

SECOND BEST
IN TRACK TEAM

IS

AMERICA TO HAVE

WORK

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL

schools, at Holland Saturday after-

noon. The well balanced track and
field outfit coached by Pop Cnurm
amassed a total of 75 points in this

trailed

with

full. Twenty-nine churches

for kitchens in the

MANDARIN

RED
nj-f-j!:

modern manner!
11

85
Holland Phone

The fund went over the

top
through the munificent contribution of John Markle, member of
the congregation of the Collegiate
Church of St. Nicholas.Mr. Markle, from the John and Mary Markle foundation,has contributed
through Dr. Malcolm James MacI^od $250,000 to complete the Col. Henry E. Fames will be
quota.
commanding officer at Camp Cus-

the South track squad recently,
went out and won the pole vault

summer.

ter this

2623

Office Cor. 8th

& Colleg

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
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52 Weeks
for $1.00

ARCH DEACON
leaping 9 feet 6 inches, nosing out
GIVES
Schulte of Holland and Dalman of
VERCOE VISITS
REPORTS
Grand Haven.
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH She: *T bobbed my hair to show
my independence.’’
Sweeps Hurdles
FRUIT
He: “What did you bob your
South made a clean sweep of
Saugatuck— Monday at 11 o’clock skirt for?’’
points in both the hurdle events,
there was communien service at
Eberhard, totaling most of the
Fruit prospectsdo not appear so All Saints’ Episco
church, con
points. In the high hurdles Cham- favorable as early reports indiducted by Father Douglas, assisted
NttfllHMMNMIMMMMMIMIHI
berlaiiTand Ackeshookwere second cated several weeks ago, according
by ArchdeaconL. R. Vercoe, after
and third respectively, while in the to surveys made by Gerrit J. Deur,
which a banquet was served in the
low event Hubbard tied with Eber- of Holland township.
rectory by Daughters of the King
hard and Caspar took third place.
Peaches and pears augur a 65 to in honor of Miss Marion Jones,
The hurdles were run against time 70 per cent crop. Pe^ch trees are who has just returned to Saugabecause there was only one lane of beginningto blossom and appar- tuck, and the new vestry. Miss
hurdles available.
ently have not suffered materially Jones was presented with a beauNelson was high point man .of the from the protracted cold spell of tiful book and Mrs. Clapp, who has
meet because he won first place in this spring.
been ill, with a lovely plant.
the 100, 220 and broad jump. He
Sour cherrieswill be very light; Father Douglas was master of
trjed to place in the javelin throw
ceremonies and ArchdeaconVercoe
but could not. Chrum lost his about 90 per cent of the buds havpeaker of the afternoon.His
ing been frozen. Sweet cherries
javelin tosser, Weeks, by illness
look better, with an estimate of speech was most inspiringand enFriday. Reeves managed to gain
tertaining. The members of the
about a 50 per cent crop.
third place in this event.
The apple crop, both early and vestry were called on to make a
Tanis Is Star
late, will be very light. The same few remarks. Later there was a
Holland collected the bulk of its
vestry meeting in the church. The
estimate is placed on plums.
points through the work of Tanis,
Daughters of the King are to be
Small fruits, blackberries,blackits weight man. This red-headed
commended on the efficientmancaps and red raspberries,give inyouth won the shotput by a sevenner in which the afternoon was
dications of a fair crop. Strawberry
foot margin, heaving the weight
arranged. Out-of-townguests
plants
have
not
developed
suf44 feet, 7 inches. He tossed the
were Archdeacon Vercoe, Mr. and
ficiently to make an estimate.
discus 106 feet and his javelin hurl
Mrs. Tibbs and Mrs. M. V. BurlinGrape
vines look good, but are
was more than 134 feet. Tysse,
game of Grand Rapids, father and
backward,
compared
with
average
however, managed to approach 136
Mrs. Douglas and Mrs. Krute of
years.
feet with one of his tries with the
Holland.
ancient weapon and thereupon
took first place. Tanis appears to
APPLES
FORESTRY CLUB PLANS
be one of the best shotputters dePLANTING OF PINE SEED
veloped in this part of the state
Apple buds are unrolling several
in some time. He probablywill
An organization known as the
compete at Ann Arbor Saturday in new leaves every few days. The
4-H
Forestry club, the first of its
the annual University of Michigan apple scab fight will be won or lost
before blossoms are off. Should kind in Michigan, is to be formed
interscholastic
affair.
by a group of Grand Rapids busiThe Grand Haven track team leaves be wet 12 hours before blos- ness and professional men among
soms
are
off
onlv
those
who
will
found the competition too tough to
23 boys and girls representing sevgain many points but Coach Gus spray or dust each week that rains
eral communities,who will carry
not beautify your
this Spring with a
Cohrs had men in almost every (not showers) are predicted will out & reforestryproject undertaken
come
through
safely.
event. Johnson, a sprinter, did
Rosy aphis and leaf worms are in Kent county. The first step in
the best work, taking third in the
before have
had such a large
beautiful assortthis program will be the distribu100-yard, second in the 220 and not hatching. Hold off aphis and tion and planting of 23,000 white
broad jump. Johnson was both- poison sprays until pink period.
pine and Norway spruce seedlings
ment as
have
Various sizes and prices as low as
ered with a strained leg, which
on waste lands of the county this

HOLLAND MAN

^

our Motto

re-

fused to contribute.

South’s aggregation of track men
cleaned up the bulk of points in the
runs. The Red and Blue athletes
won every one of the track events
and for good measure Nelson, the
feet-dash man of Churm, easily
took the broad jump and Diederlc
surprised by tying with Tysse for
first place in the high jump. Then
Figg, a tenth grader who just joined

Latest in Transportati .1 '‘Service”

14 lines serving

accepted their quotas and 220
churches have paid their shares in

11

points.

m

The

Dr. Qeorge C. Lennington reports 558 of the 704 churches have

triangular meet while Holland
came second with 39 points ami

Grand Haven

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

The reformed Church in America has reached its objective in a
$1,000,000ministerialpension fund
as one of the crowning events in
the tercentenary celebrationto be
staged in connectionwith its synodical session to be held in New York
city in June.

land and Grand Haven High

Gay with Color

CELEBRATION

WILL BE IN CHARGE
AT CAMP CUSTER

I

I-

r

;•

I

GORGEOUS Mandarin Red, cool Jade
Green, regal Kine’s Blue. You’ll have to
*ee them to decide which you prefer,but
we know you will love them all.
By magic touch of color, gas ranges
have been transformedfrom mere cooking appliances to beautiful pieces of furniture that are a delight to the eye.

For ten days only, we
Best of all, under their rich raiment,
these splendid ranges are true Estates, offer $10.00 worth of
with the famous Fresh-Air Oven— built Vollrath Ware, in collike a double boiler, the ThermEstate Oven ors which exactly
Heat Control, and other exclusive features.
match these ranges,

Come see these ranges. You'll find
worth while, whether you are ready
purchase a new range or not.

it

free of charge with

to

each Estate

Color

Range.

YONKER
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
Eut

17

Street

8th

Holland. Mich.

GAS RANGES
die "double •boiler” oven that Bakes with Fresh

Air

More Chicks Will Be Chickens
when fed

PEARS

was less than a foot better than

In view of the light scab develop-

For a 9x12 Velvet or

Axminster

27x54 Axminster Rugs $2.98

-

If in

Chick Food
With Buttermilk

The

test of life or death occurs for every chick during the firstfew
Weeks of Ha life. If you can raise every normal chick you will be well
repaid for your trouble, and make a handsome profit, as tosses by death
are reallydoublelosses,loss of the egg hatchingexpense and chick, and
loss of the future profit from it if it grew to maturity.

Baby chickseat very little. A pound of "Startrite" Chick Food will
baby chick past the dangerousperiod. Why take chances? Use
Ryda’* Staxtrit*" Chick Food with Buttermilkand raise every normal
chick, ordinary proper care being given.It is the one completefood on
which you take no chances.
raise a

YOUR MONEY BACK
Packed in

4-lb.

IF

NOT SATISFACTORY

cartons; 10-25-50 and 100-lb. bags

For Sale

By

:

Austin Harrington, Holland, Mich!
Henry Ver Hidst, Holland, Mich., R.
Steffens Bros.,

288 W.

14th

8
Mich.

F. D.

St., Holland,

BROWN

first,;third,

2nd; Holland, Trixie Moore, direc-

ven; third, Elenbaas, Holland.
Javelin— First, Tysse, Holland;

Mrs. E. Elbers and Miss Helene
Pelgrim, members of the family of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim, have
returned M Holland from Florida.
Mrs. Elbers still walks on cructhes. They were members of a group
that figured in an automobile accident in Miami several weeks ago.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Carlton Pelgiim
and their oldest daughter suffered
fractures of the skull. Mrs. Elbers
sustained a broken leg and Miss
Helene Pelgrim, a broken nose.
Miss Lena Kollen was fatallyinjured. Although Mr. and Mrs. Pelgrim are slowlji recovering it will
be several months before they will
be able to resume their work in

inches.

Dar Vriesman,secretary of the

Grand Haven chamber of commerce, tendered his resignation to

become effectivein 60 days, at a
special meeting of the board of di-

7

th

Street

YIT WITH

•ooooeeeeiieUMMMMMioito.

For Lawns, Gardens, Flowers

'
GRA5GRO

it a

emmssg

..

and

-

o

specially prepared plant food, the ingredients used in its manufactarn being of the highest

quality. Regardless of price, there is no better Lawn Fertiliseron the market. GRASGRO being absolutely odorless and free from weed seeds.

GRASGRO applied

once or twice a year will make your lawns, gardens, flowers, shrubs and trees develop

quickly and vigorously.A single application will show immediate results. Complete directions furnished with every package.

GRASGRO

/

is

Now

is

the time to start beautifying and improving your lawns.

put up 2 or 5 pound boxes and

25,

Hardware
De Free Hardware
Corner

50 and 100 pound bogs. On sale by the following dealers:

Central Park Grocery
Weller Nurseries
Frank Eby
Walsh Drug Store

Nies Htrdware

Deur & Zwemer Hardware
Vogelsong Hardware

Vander WarFs Hardware

Holland Co-operative Co.
If

your dealer does not handle

GRASGRO please call

you. Manufactured by Van’s Chemicsl

us on Telephona 7180 and we will arrange to supply

Co., Holland, Mich.

-

church

at

Mrs. Fred Mastenbrook,age 23,
Grand Haver high school graduate,
died at the home of her parent.?,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grubham.
She had been ill since last fall. Her
infant child, Elsworth Stuart,died
April 2 and her brother, Kenneth
Grubham. 14, died April 3. Surviving are the husband, parents, four
sisters and a brother. Funeral
was held at 2 p, m. Monday at

purpose of receiving reports, electing trustees,and for other important business which confronts the
county group. Mrs. G. J. Diekema
is president and Mrs. G. J. Van
Grand Haven.
Duron ie the weretary.

With the strong winds and rains generally prevailing during
the spring, you surely want your home to be dry and warm.

We

Offer Special Prices on Roofing for

Certainteed, Green or Red Major Roofing,
with nails and cement. Per roll

a

short time

complete OQ

- -

/

If

you wish

to profit

45 East Eighth

through the medium of these low prices order at once,

St.

NIES

|

Shrubs Use Grasgro

Mixed chorus: Holland, Trixie
Moore, director,1st; St. Joseph,
Helene Rosecrants, director, -2nd
(only two entries).

- --

There will be an annual business
meeting of the Ottawa County
chapter of the American Red Cross
at Holland Saturday afternoon,
May 12. The meeting is for the

__

tor, 3rd.

rectors. No plans have bean made
as yet for filling the post. Vriesman came here from Chicago about
a year ago. His home had been in
Muskegon. He succeededC. E. First Presbyterian
Gross of Grand Rapids as secretary Frankfort, Ky.
o
of the local commerce chamber.

phone 5270

WANT ADS”

_____

Holland, Mich.

1st; Niles, Esther Kilber, director,

Kronemeyer, Holland. Height 5
feet, 5 inches.
Discus— First, Tanis, Holland;
second, Clay, Grand Haven; third,
Tysse, Holland.
Broad Jump— First, Nelson,
South; second. Johnson. Grand Ha-

DAR VRIESMAN QUITS
GRAND HAVEN CHAMBER

18 West

•

-

-

10%

HoUand Monument Works

Ave.

Old Reliable Furniture Store

212-216 River

•

second, Tanis, Holland; third,
Reeves, Souht. Distance 135 feet,

Beautify your Cemetery lot with a guaranteed monument or marker. Call and see
our stock of finished work.

Rug, Come In and See Our Line

GRAAFSCHAP

Tysse, Holland,tied for

Decoration Day
WILL SOON BE HERE

of a

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.

At the Kalamazoo

second, Schulte,Holland; third, M. F. Richards, 3rd.
solos, Miss Dorothy White gave a
Dalman. Grand Haven. Height 9
Boys’ glee club: Holland, Trixie reading, and Leonard De Groot
feet, 6 inches.
Moore, director,1st; Niles, Stella sang some songs accompanying
Shot Pub— First, Tanis, Holland; Hammohd, director,2nd; 8t. Jo- himself on the ukelele.
second, Reeves, South; third, San*- seph, Helene Rosecrants, director,
dy, Holland. Distance 44 feet, 7% 3rd.
inches.
Girls’ glee club: Three Rivers,
High Jump — Ccderle, South and Dena Summerfelt,foster director,

kgs'

Need

COOPERSVILLE CHURCH

TO COST ABOUT $60,000
contest St.
Joseph
won
first place in band and
this season.
Plans are under way by J. & G..
A stiff breexe swept over the fair- string ensemble, Niles in orches- Daverman for the Reformed church
ground track which hurt chances tra, Dowagiac in brass ensemble, buildingat Coopersville.The strucfor exceptional fast time in the Holland in boys’ glee club and ture will be in brick with stone
snrints and hurdles, since it faced mixed chorus and Three Rivers in trim, the main part having dimengirls’ glee club events in the district
the runners.
sions 56 x 100 feet. The building,
high school music contest for Class
The summaries:
which will be of Gothic type, comB
schools, which was held at West120-yard High Hurdles— FirsL
pleted will cost $60,000.
ern State college Saturday.
Eberhard, South : second.ChamberSt. Joseph also won two seclain. South: third, Ackershook,
onds, one in orchestra and one tn
South. Time: 17.6.
100-yard Dash— First, Nelson, mixed chorus; and two third places,
one in brass ensemble and boys’
South; second, Heinzleman, South;
The catechism classes have disglee club.
third, Johnson, Grand Haven. Time
Frank
E.
Percival of Stevens continued to meet for the present
10.8.
season.
One Mile Run— First, Miller, Point, Wis., judged instrumental Mr. Wm. Schierbeek and family
events, and C. L. Fiddler, superSouth; second, Seekamn, Holland:
visor of music in Terre Haute, will vacate the home which they
third. Eighmv, South. Time 5:04.6.
Ind., schools,judged vocal events. rented here and will move to Hol440-yard Dash— First, Tenkinck,
Winners will participate in the land on West 17th street.
South; second, Marvin Barcley,
Funeral services of Ben Wolstate contest at Ann Arbor.
South; third, Sandy, Holland. Results of the contest follow:
bert were held in the local church
Time: 57.2.
String ensemble: St. Joseph, W. Monday afternoon at *2 o’clock.
220-yard Low Hurdles— EberJ. Dunbar, director (only one en- Rev. J. L. Heeres and Rev. J.
hard and Hubbard, South, tied for
Bouwsma officiated.Intermentat
try).
first; second, Casper, South. Time:
Orchestra: Nines, William Mat- the Graafschapcemetery.
29.6.
The condition of Henry Jacobs,
thews, director, 1st; St. Joseph, W.
220-yard Dash— First. Nelson, C. Dunbar, director, 2nd; Grand who is at Ann Arbor, is as good as
South; second, Johnson, Grand HaHaven, M. F. Richards, director, could be expected.
ven; third, Heinzleman, South. 3rd.
o
Time: 24.4.
The Emanon class of the First
Brass ensemble: Dowagiac, ElHalf-mile run — First, Melvin mer Hess, director, 1st; South Ha- Methodistchurch held its regular
Barcley, South; second. Ensfield, ven, Mrs. A. Bennett, director, 2nd; monthly business and social meetHolland; third, Fuller, South.
St. Joseph, W. J. Dunbar, director, ing last evening at the home of
Belay — First, South, (HeinzleMiss Ella Drinkwater,133Central
3rd.
man, Weston, Waters and Nelson).
Band: St. Joseph, W. J. Dunbar, avenue. After the business session
Time 1:38.1.
director,1st; Three Rivers, W. H. a miscellaneous program was held.
Pole Vault— First, Figg, South; Peake, director, 2nd; Grand Haven, Miss Anna Dc Groot sang vocal
1

“Startrite”

Rug

*

MUSIC CONTEST

The South relay team tripped off
the half mile in :38 1-5 which is
about the best time it bas made

1

now.

GRAND HAVEN MEN

RAID ILLEGAL NETS
Johnson’s best mark. Johnson will ment on pears last year and present
stage
of
development
of
funprobably develop and with a little
Game Warden Frank Salisbury
more training should make all the gus and of pear buds the applica- of Grand Haven and Corn. Lewis
tion of a fungicide (preferablyBorsprinters around this section look
deaux mixture) at this season is Dora of the local state police post
to their laurels.
recommended
only for varieties like Friday confiscated 78 Wisconsin
Relay Time Good
Flemish Beauty that are very sub- fish nets about 20 miles out in
The Barcley twins of south did
Lake Michigan off Little Point
good work in their event. Marvin ject to scab. Bartlett, Kieffer, Sable.
Howell
and
other
nonsusceptible
won second place in the 440. com
The nets taken were said to be
varietieswill require no fungicide
ing in close behind Tenkinck, the
of legal site in Wisconsinbut ilapplicationbefore blossoming.
winner, after a hard snurt on the
legal in this state, which has juriso
last few yards. Melvin won the
diction over the lake where the
half mile in nice style, passing HOLLAND, ST. JOE
nets had been placed. No arrests
Ensfield of Holland on the home
SCORE IN SCHOOL
werfe made.

-

and

year.

son’s best leap of 20 feet. 4 inches

stretch.

Hyde’s

we

we

slowed him up somewhat. His
broad jumoing was good and Nel-

NEW RUG?

home

Never

&Male

• with

Why

HARDWARE COMPANY

~

Holland, Mich.

\

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
)VED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

WAY

Eat light foods

The T. W. F. M. club was entertained Tuesday evening at a "Kid”
party at 61 West Thirteenth street

now

by Frances Vander Woud. The
prire in games were given to Doris
Woodaal and Gertrude Golds, Doris
Woodall entertained with a recitation, "Marmion and Douglas.”

Keep

healthy these mild
days by avoiding the heavy
foods of winter. Make your

A meeting of the officers and directors of the Holland, Zeeland and

breakfasts light, easily digested, but nourishing by

Grand Haven poultry associations
was held Wednesday night at the
city hall in an effort to combine
the annual shows of each town.
Not all were in favor of the movement during the open discussion,
and no argument, and no agreement was reached to make the poultry show a part of the annual community fair here. It was unanimously voted to appoint a committee of three men from each organization to draft the ideas into form
and to present it to each club for
action. This committee will meet
at Grand Haven Friday night.

servingShreddedWheat
has the mineral salts, in-

It

cluding iron, which are
needed this time of year,
plenty of bran to insure
regular habit, and vitamins,

proteins and carbohydrates
as well. In fact Shredded
Wheat has all the natural

The Parents and Teachers of
Washington school met Tuesday
evening in the school auditorium
and thoroughlyenjoyed the program arranged by Mrs. Benj. Vander Berg and the refreshments
served by Mrs. Ralph Hayden’s
committee. After the singing of
"America the Beautiful,”and
"Sweet and Low,” led by Mr.
Moody, Mrs. Ernest Hartman gave
a five-minute talk on knowing the
child. Mrs. Paul Hinkamp talked
on “CharacterTraining in the
Home.” A special tributewas paid
to the work being done in Holland

elements of whole wheat
made pleasant to eat and
easy to digest by shredding
and baking all the
way through. Order
a box of twelve big
full-size biscuits

today.

for handicapped children under the
directionof Miss Selma Fox. Holland’s crippled children’sroom was
declared to he one of the finest in
the state and the work done of the
very highest grade. Mrs. Beulah
Harper Dunwoody charmed her audience with n group of songs, accompanied by Miss Beach. As dclep-ates to the Michigan ParentTeacher* Association, to meet in
Rattle Creek in May, Mrs. Wm.
Tappan. Mrs. Thomas Olinger and
Miss Selma Fox were chosen.

Made by The Shredded Wheat Company

“SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

Put

BORCULO

„

HAMILTON

Mr. Reynold
Koop
Bert Ter Haar of Holland visited
, _
P sustained
sprained ankle last Saturday.
his children, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Mrs. Harry Bos was removed to Lohman last Sunday and attended
the Dr. Thus. G. Huizinga Memor- services here.
• • •
ial Hospital at Zeeland last Tuesday and submitted to an operation Della Van der Kohl, who teaches
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. on Wednesday. Mr. Henry Van a school at Cedar Springs, spent
Dtmn, M—dy Bilk htttUmtff CMcmy
Beck was also removed to that the week at home in this village.
<©. ItSI. Wtat.ra Newapsp.rUnion.)
• • •
hospital on Wednesday and on
Dr. Van Zyl, professor at Hope,
Thursday submitted to an operation. j
purchaseda new Chevrolet of the
Lesson for
13
Miss Bessie Boetsma, daughter of Wolter’s Garage last week.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boetsma was
JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM taken to the Holland Hospital for An epidemic of flu in a mild form
an operation. She has a cousin is prevailing throughout the comLESSON TEXT— Mark 11:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT — Bi-hold,Ihy right beside her and now another munity to such an extent that just
King cometh unto thee; He It Just, cousin has been operated upon and about every home has someone on
and having salvation.
the sick list.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Hailing Jesun is also in the same ward.
aa King.
The fire committee motored to
101 TOPIC— Hailing Jesua as Vriesland Monday evening to view
JUNIOR
The John Van Tatenhove family
King.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR the pumper as the Borculo Fire were visitors at the Wm. Ten Brink
TOPIC— Tbt Kingly Qualities of Associationis consideringthe pur- horn* last Sunday. Mr. Van TatenJesua
hove is a brother to Mrs. Ten Brink.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT chase of new equipment.
Mrs. Henry Van Beck and chilTOPIC — Jesus Asserts Messianic
Authority.
dren are staying at the home of
A sewing bee was held at~ the
her parents.Mr. and Mrs. P. Lamer, parsonage of the First Reformed
I. Jatus Officially Presented to while her husband is at the hos- Church last week
.....
Wednesday. The
the Jewiih Nation aa King (vv. 1 pital.
Indies enjoyed the afternoonand
11).
Last week Thursday afternoon at the same time did a great deal
This should not be doblgnated he the members of the South Blendon of work.
triumphal entry, for It was so only Ladies Aid spent an enjoyable time
In outward appearances.Theshouta
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Rev. J A. Roggen motored to

SCHOO]

>

LESSON

May

w

were empty and meaningless.It
was the promised King publicly offering HImseL for the nation.
1. The prepaartlon(vv. 1-6).
(1) The disciples sent for the as*
(vv. 1-8).

He

told them Just where to go to
find it, and how to answer the

owner’s inquiry. The providing
was the working out
of the divine plan according to
of the animal

Christ’s foreknowledge.

(2) Obedienceof the

disciples

“

-

The Probate

Court (or the Countv of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
ihe Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County,on the 14th day
of April A. I). 1928.

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of

Jacab Mulder, decaasad
Holland City State Bank having
filed in said court its fins) administration account, and its petition praying
for the allowancethereof and for the
assignment and diatribution of the residue of aaid estate
It is

Ordered, That the
I4lh Day ol May A. D,

IU8

ten o'eloik in the forenoon at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing said
accountand hearing said petition:
It it Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for thrro successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and riiculatrdin
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probnte.
A true copy—
Cora Vamlo Water.
Register of Prohate.
at

sr., Rev. Vander Beek and
Jf8^ Tu08d*y evening to
Messrs. H. J. Holstege and P. lead the C. L. meeting of the ReStegeman were also present be- formed Church at that place
11619-Exp. Msy 17
sides Mrs. G. Elzinga, Mrs. H. J.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Holstege. Mrs. P. Stegeman,Mrs.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Vander Beek, Mrs. G. H. Vruggink, JJp1
At a aearion of said Court, held at
Mrs. D. Ter Haar, Mrs. Zwag- land and are living in the A. J. H.
the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
huisen, Mrs. Nyhuls, Mrs. H. H.
K °mtS?sren’8
h°U"e'
A fewbydath<> Haven in said County, on the 14th day
this place
was vacated
Vander Molen, and the Misses Ger- ago
Henry
Hoffman
family,
when they of April A. I).. 1928.
trude Avink and Zwaghuisen. Mrs.
Preient: Hon. James,,), Danhof,
moved to Holland. Mr. Jordan is
Fortuin also called on them.
Judge of Probate/
While at school Benj. Blauw- a member of the Hamilton LumIn thr matter of the Eitate of
kamp forced a button in his nose ber and Supply firm.
Gerhrand Dekker, Deceaied
and was excused to receive medi-

Poskey,

MORTGAGE SALE

114"2-Kxp. May 12

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Thr##

rt: viiea te

Whereat default has bean made in Uw
condition*of a mortgage, dated the 14th
•lay of February, A. D, 1W1, mada and
executed by John B. Stocker and Evangallne M. Stocker, huoband and wife aa mortmiror* to Alfred Peteraon and Martha R.
Peteraon, huaband and wife, as mortcairroH ; »nd recorded In the Office of the
Reuiaterof Deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan on the 7th day of March, A. D. 1OT1,
in Liber 118 of mortgagea at page 818.
by which mortgageit is exprevly agreed
that should defaultbe made in any of the
payments therein provided for the period
of thirty daya, that the whole earn then
due should become due end payable and
whereas said payments of Interest and Installment due have not been made, and
said principalsum Is now due and payable, and other conditionsof said mortgage are unfulfilledso that the whole
amount secured by said mortgage together
with Interest and Insurance are now duo
and payable,namely.
13100.00
Balance,Principalsum
.. 221.00
Interest ..........
Total _____________ 11121.00
And whereas said property so described
In said mortgag*was conveyed by warranty deed by the said John B. Stocker
and wife Evangeline to George W. Madden
on November22, A. D. 1021, said warranty
deed being recorded in the office of the
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber 19.7 of deeds at page '681,
on the 16th day of December, A. D. 1921,
and whvreas said property as dearribedin
said mortgage was conveyed by quit claim
deed by the aaid Oeorge W. Madden and
wife I-ottle to T. B. Joelyn and wife Lula
M. on November 8th A. D. 1928. aaid quit
claim deed being recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Coontv,
Michigan la Liber 79 of deeda at paga til.
and whereas the Power of 9^le in ealo
mortgagehas become operativeand proceedings in law or In Equity having been
instituted for the recovery of the amount
•o claimed to be due. Three thousand eix
hundred and twenty-one dollart(18621.00)
end In additionan attorney fee of
t ThirtyHn (176.00) Dollar*.
Now. therefore,notice te hereby given
that pureuant to mid power and the statute
In such rase made and providedthe undersigned will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder on the front itepe of the
Court House In the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan where the Circuit Court for
Ottawa County is held on the 14th day ef
Jane, A. D. 1928 at ten o’clock 4n the forenoon. the premise* describeda* follows:
The West one half (U) of the East one
half (Vi) of the Southwest quarter (U)
and the F.a*t ten (10 acres of the Southwest quarter CA) of the Southwest quarter
(tt) of sectionnumber one (1) in township number seven (7) North of Rang*
thirteen (18) West and eontaining fifty
(60) acres of land accordingto tha returns
of the Surveyor General be the same more
or less.

(vv. 4-0). Without asking why,
they go at his bidding.The comIt appealingto the court that the
mand may have seemed strange and cal attention.
timee for presentation
of claims against
presents'
The
home
of
H.
Geurink
is
unreasonable,but they rendered*•
nuarantined for scarlet fever. Mrs. versa ry last week. A family gath- said eitate should he limited, and that
pllclt obedience.
enng was held and a supper was a time and place be appointed to re2. The entry Into Jerusalem (vv. Geurink and the three youngest
ceive examine and adjust all rlaimi
children are ill with the disease. served in style for the occasion.
7-10).
and demands against said deceased by
They
are
all
much
improved.
ihose
present
are
as
follows:
Mr.
(1) The disciples put their gar
and before said court:
_o
and
Mrs
Herman
Brower,
Mr.
and
ments upon Ihe ass and set the Lord
It it Ordered, That craditors of said
Mrs Ci. M. Brower and family, Mrs.
upon it (v. 7). This act showed
H. Schutmaat,Mrs. Harley Schut- deceased are required to present their
their recognitionof Him ns their
maat and children,Mr. and Mrs. claims to aaid court at said Probate
ALFRED PETERSON
King .1 Kings 9:13).
Henry Schutmaat and family, Mr Officeon or before the
MARTHA R. PETERSON,
(2) The multitude (vv. 8, !l).
21st Dsy ef Aug , A, D„ 1928
and Mrs. Albert Klnmnomnu
Datcr March l«th, A. D. 1928
Some spread their garments Ir the
nnJ
aA t-crt K,omParcnH,Mr.
M DEN HERDER.
ann Mrs. A. Kronomeyer and fam- at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
way; others who hud no garments
Attorney for Mortgagees.
ily,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Van
Zyl
and
time
and
place
hereby
appointed
for
417-18 Ashton Bldg.,
to spare cut down brunches and
family. ,
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
the examination and adjustment of
strewed them In the way, which
Expires June 16
* *
all claims and demands against said
was Just as acceptable unto Him. REPORTS GIVEN BY DIFFERThe following item appeared in deceaied.
ENT COMMITTEES VERY
Tills entry was In fulfillment of a
It Is Further Ordered,That public
GRATIFYING
prophecy uttered some five hundred
notice thereof b« given by publication
years before (Zech. 9:9). They utExpire* May 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tered the very cry which the
At the last meeting of the year, Linton’s former genial post-mis-51 of “ COf,y ,h‘l 0Tdfr *or thrre ,uc"
cessive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
prophet I’oretold.Tills Is a clew hn unusually large attendance of tress arrived in LRiton last Monhearing, in the Holland City News a
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
to enable one to understand the the members of the W. L. C. clearly day for a few days’ visit with her
In Chancery
newspaper printedand circulatedin
many
friends
in
Linton
and
the
prophecieswhich are unfulfilled as manifestedthe lively interest in
said county.
Ho land settlement. While here she
yet. If the predictionof His first the activities of the club.
TWENTIETH JUDUTAL CIRCUIT
JAMES J. DANHOF,
coming was thus literally fulfilled,
Juilgv of Probate. Suit iiendingin the Circuit Court fer
Mrs. Clarence Lokker, recording will attend to some unfinishedbuMA true ropy —
e County of Ottawa, In Chaneery, at
we must believethat those of His hecretary,after reading the min- ness matters.
Cora Vande WaUr,
Cm lid Haven on the 24th day of March,
"She is now located at Hamilton,
second coming will likewisebe lit- utes of the preceding meeting, gave
Registerof Probste.
A.D., 1928.
Michigan, where she is in the milerally fulfilled. The predictionof her annual report.
Isaac Kouw and
linery business.
Zecharlali14:3-11 will he Just as
Maude Kouw.
Mrs. W. Winter, in the absence
10577- Exp May 19
IMainUffs,
literally fulfilledos that of Zecha of Mrs. W. Westvear,treasurer, »
with h(*r husband,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
vs.
rlnh 9:9.
gave the treasurer’sreport and a I eter (.. Rooks, came to this county The Probate Court for tHb
K. I\ Demon and wife. If any,
County of Ottawa.
(3) The Lord's action (v. 10).
J. F. laird, CharlesR.
fj
most gratifyingreport it was. The in 1894 and their home in Hull and
At a sessionof said Court, held at the
Opon entering the temple, He financial conditionis excellent. here in Linton will long be remem- Probate
Caleb F. Abbot. Aaron M. GoodOffice in the City of Grand Haven
looked around upon all things;but The balance at the close of the year bered as a genial place to visit. Mr. in said County, on tho 80th flay of now, and wife, If any, Henry
Moore, Fiaher A. Harding, Reuas It was eventide He withdrew to 1926-27 was $436.87. The balance Kooks served the county as sheriff April A. D. 1928.
ben Moore, Edward G. Ryan,
Bethany with the twelve.
and also as clerk of court for sevPrenmt, Hon. Jsmei J. Danhof,
Thomas Sargent, The Estate of
on hand for 1927-28 is $985.47.
II. Jesus Exercising His Royal
Judge of Probate. Alfred D. Kathbone,deceased,
Mrs. C. M. McLean gave Mrs. eral years.
and George W. Shears, if living,
Authority (vv. 12-19).
'Mrs. Rooks reports her son, In the Matter of the Estate of
Bi owning’sreport of the hospital
or their unknown heirs, devisees,
1. The barren fig tree cursed (vv. committee. A wonderful work has Garrett, engaged in an electrical
Krsonal representatives,legaGrata Bohl, Deceased
12-14).
tees,
and assigns,if dead,
been done by this committee of business of his own at Zeeland, Grace K Personshaving filed in said
Defendants.
The fig tree Is typical of the Jew- twenty-five members — 1,700 fin- Michigan, and Edward in a posicourt her fiiat annual accountaaTruaish nation. The fruit normally ap
a double-deck
ished articles of real necessities, tion of motorman of
i*
,ce
wt*te, and her petition Prrecnt : The Honorable Orlen S. Cross,
pears on the fig tree ahead of the with the most willingco-operation
Circuit Judge.
,n-,the-,rity °! Detro,L praying for the •llowancethereof.
leaves. The presence of the leaves
Upon filing the bill of complaint in tMs
It i. Ordered, That the
of the aid societies of many of the She will visit with us for a
esuse,
it Mpiwarlng that it is not known,
is the assurance of fruit. This was
churches, was accomplished during days before returning to her Mich28th Day •( May A. D. 1928' ^
iiul the plaintiff* after diligent search and
an acted parableof the Lord’s Judgigan
home.
The
Free
Press
wishes
the year.
Inquiry have been unable to ascertain
nt trn o’clock in the forenoon,at aaid
ment on Israel for pretensionof be
whether the defendants,E. P. Deacon and
Mrs. G. Albers, chairman of the tne best of successin her new bu«iProbate
Office,
be
and
it
hereby
ap
wife. If any, J. F. Lord, Charhes R. Rood,
Ing the chosen people without the
civic health committee, gave her re- ness and a long, pleasant and happy
Caleb F- Abbot, Aaron M,’ Goodnow and
pnlnted
for
examining
aadallowing
fruits thereof.
surroundimrs.”
pent, a report of which the mem- life in her new surroundings.
wife, If any, Henry Moore,
A. Haraaid account;
2. The temple cleansed (vv. 13her
return
Mrs.
Rooks
ding,
Reuben Moore, Edward G. Ryan,
bers of the club, the citizens of
It la Fartktr Ordtred. That publicnotice
10).
Thomas
Sargent, the Estate of Alfrod D.
stopped
in
St.
Paul,
Minn.,
and
thereofbe aivan by publicationof a copy
Holland could be most proud.
For the various sacrifices In the
bought a full supply of ladies’ and of thia order, for three aucceesiveweeka Raihbnne, deceased,and George W. Shears,
previous to said day of hearing, in the are living or dead, or where they may
children’shats.
reside If living, or whether the right,inHolland City New*, a newspaperprinted
were needed. Many persons came the unusually beneficial effortsacterest, claim,lien, or possible right to the
and circulatedin said county.
complished by this committee.The
real eatate hereinafterdeacribedhas been
from the distant parts of the land;
Mrs. Rooks calls the attentionof
JAMES J. DANHOF, assigned to any perion or peraona or, ff
baby
clinic, headed by Mrs. Bertherefore It was Impracticablefor
or
Judge of Probate. dead, whether they have representatives
gen
and
Mrs. N. Robbins, is one the community to the reduction in
them to bring their sacrifices with
the price of hats. For one week A true copyt
where some or any of them reside or
branch
of
the
work
of
this
comthem, so they brought money and
whether such right, claim, lien or possible
beginning Saturday, May 5, Ladies’ CORA VANDEWATER,
right to the said followingdescribedml
bought the animals needed. Tills mittee. Mrs. Bergen and Mrs. $5.00 Hats will sell at $3.98 and
Registerof Probate.
Robbins
deserve
much
credit
for
the
estate ha* been disposed of by will, and
privilegethe law had granted to
Children’s Hats will be reduced
that the plaintiffs, after diligentsearch
them (Dent 14:24-20), for the ex- success of this clinic. And that it greatly.
and inquiryto ascertainthe names of aaid
11388 -Exp. May I
personsincluded as defendants herein,
change was necessary. When evil has been a success is well known
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
throughout
the
state.
have been unable to do so.
men used It as an opportunityfor
The
Probate
Court
for
tha
NOW THEREFORE/ on motion of DlekOther noteworthy accomplish- May 1 was a very quiet day in County of Ottawa.
gain it became an offense before
etna, Kollen A TVn Cate, attorneysfor the
Hamilton. All the noise makers
God. It defiled His house. Jesus ments, sponsored by the civic were out in the woods angling for At a sessionof eald Court, held at the plaintiffs, it is ordered that the said demade Himself a scourge of unds health committee have been the trout. At this writing none have Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven fendants,E. P. Deacon and wife, if any,
in said County, on the 28th day of J. F. liurd, Charles R. Rood. Caleb F, Aband drove out the money changers, pre-schoolclinic, psychopathic clinreturned and we can make no re- April A. D. 1928.
bot, Aaron M. Goodnow and wife, If any,
overthrowing their tables and pour- ic, free chest clinic,benefiting
Henry Moore, Fisher A. Harding. Reuhen
port in regard to their success.
Present: Hon. Jsme* J. Danhof,
Moore, Edward G. Ryan. Thomas Sargent,
ing out their money. By this uct many even of those in the rural
* • •
Judge of Probate.
the Eatateof Alfred I). Rathbone,deceased,
He declared Himself to be the Lord districts.
Wednesday, Henry Brower, of In the Matter of the Eatate of
and George W. Shears,and their respective
Mrs. J. C. Host, chairmanof the
of the temple and one with God.
Laidi
Bowmsster
Overway,
Deceased
unknown heirs, devisees,legatees, assigns,
the village of Overisel,celebrated
That which God Intended to he a educational committee,gave her
and personalrepresentatives, and everyone
his 80th birthday. His four brothRichard Ovrrway having filrd in said of them, shall enter their appearance In
"house of prayer for all nations’’ most interestingreport. The sole
ers, Herman, Hein, of Hamilton, court his final administrationaccount,and this cause within three months from the
was made a "den of thieves."This purpose of this committee is to
his petition praying for the allowance
Gerrit J. of Overisel and Ben of thereof and for the assignment and dis- date of this order, and that within forty
action symbolized the coll of the assist girls in getting an education.
day* the plaintiffsshall cause this order te be
Holland planned to surprise him. tribution of the residueof said estate,
published in the HollandCity News, a
nation to repentance.The scribes
The report of the civics and citi- They presented him with a cane in
It is Ordered, That the
newspaperprinted, published and circuand chief priests grasped Ihe mean * zenship committee was given by
lated in the City of Holland, County of
which
some
gold pieces had been
28th Day •( May A. D. 1928
Ing, for they were aroused to murand State of Michigan, aad that
Mrs. James Wayer.
hidden. The children of the fam- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said Ottawa,
derous hate, and sought to destroy
such publicationshall continue once each
Mrs. A. Smeege, chairman of the ily also came to surprise him so
week
for
six weeks In succession.
'
Him. This act is further typical of
probate office, be and is hereby apThe above entitledesuse concerns tho
a day when Jesus shall come In house committee, gave a very inter- that Mr. Brower was well sur- pointed for examiningand allowing title
to the following describedpremise*
It was recalled by one of
wrath and execute Judgmentupon esting report concerning the rentals prised.
ih k
*1? ,r .ieV. Dy onc or said account and hrarinir said petition; locatedIn the Townshipof Olive. Countv
the brothers that a sim.lar surpr.se
F<rtk,r orf(t-, ruWlt not|„ of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, aft
all who profane His house and serv- of the club. While the club house
is rented at a stipulated price, was held at that home 30 years thereofbe given by publicationof a copy follows :
ice.
PARCEL NO. 1. The Southwest fracof this order for three successiveweek*
II. Jesus’ Authority Challenged often times the W. L. C. has given ago on the very day of the great previous to mIH day of hearing, in the
tional Quarter (S.W. fr. IJ) of Secvictory at Manila during the Kpan(vv. 27-33).
tion Twenty-one(21) Township Six
the use of the building, almost free
City News, a newspaperprinted
(4) North of Range Sixteqn(16)
They challengt d Him to show ‘>y of charge, to worthy organizations if-lt War. Mr. Henry Brower has and circulatedin said county.
West.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
what authority He accepted the whose work is approved and com- retired and is living in Overisel.
PARCEL
NO. 2. The SoutheastQuarJudge
of
Probate.
Congratulations.
honors of the Messiah, and who mended by the club.
A true copy:
ter (8.E. %) of Section Twenty-one
•
*
»
(21) Township Six (6) North of Range
CORA VANDEWATER,
gave Him the authorityto cast out
Other reports of interest to the
Sixteen (16) West.
Registerof Probate.
The baseball season i.i this com(he money changers.This seemed
members were as follows:auditor’s munity opens this week when
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan, March
to place Jesus Id a dilemma. He re29th, 1928.
report,Mrs. P. Notier; correspond- Sipe's Tigers will take on the East
sponded by a question which placed
ORIEN S. CROSS.
11419- Exp May 19
CircuitJudge.
them In a counter dilemma. Since ing secretary,Miss K. Post; press Holland team. Rumors are that
Diikema.
Kollen
and
Ten Cate.
and
publicity,
Mrs.
O.
Vande
Velde;
East Holland intends to come with
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
John was His forerunner,the diAttorneys for Plaintiffs,
vinity of his commission rested membership,Mrs. G. Vander Riot; several outside players to bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Business Address:.
upon that of John. They were pow- house furnishing,Mrs. A. Wriedcn; strengthen the team. Game will
At a session of soul Court, held at
Holland,Michigan.
start
at
6
o’clock
sharp.
COUNTERSIGNED
:
erless to discreditJohn, because reception,Mrs. Oggel; library, Mrs.
the Probate Office in the CityofGrand
Alma Van
•
the people accepted him as God’s G. Sprietsma;philanthropy, Mrs.
Haven in said County,on the30lh day
Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court in
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bauman and of April A. D.. 1928.
prophet.If they had accepted John’s Jacob De Free; play ground, Mrs.
Chancery.
message they would have been H. Van Ark; book report, Mrs. G. children of Holland visited at the
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
The sole and only purpose in bringing
this
suit is to remove certainclouds from
Andrew
Lubbers
home
last
Sunprepared to accept His. They J. Diekema; division chairman,
Judfce of Probate.
the record title on the followingdescribed
day. The little baby of Andrew In the matter of the Estate of
weakly confessedthey could not anpremises locatedin the Township of Port
Mrs. J. Rhea.
Lubbers, after a two months’ stay
swer the question.
Sheldon,formerly Towpahfp of Olive,
Lucai Smith, Deceased
Mrs. S. R. McLean, the club at the Holland Hospital, is now at
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
president, concluded the reports the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
Harry Viischer having filed in aaid as follows:
PARCEL NO. 1. The Southwest fraccturt his petition praying for license
with a few appropriate remarks der Meer.
tional Quarter (S.W. fr. Y«) of Section
to mortgage the interest of said eatate
and invited the club members to
Twenty-one 121) Township Six (6)
the tea room for a social cup of
Miss Nettie DeJong, missionary in certain real estate therein described, North of Rnnge Sixteen tI61 West.
PARCEL NO. 1. The SoutheastQuarto
China, gave a very interesting It is Ordered. That the
tea served by Mrs. W. Tappan and
PARCEL NO. 2. The SoutheastQuartalk to the League for Service of
28th Day of May A. D , 1928
ter tS.E. () of Section Twenty-one
her cpmmittee.
(21) Township Six (4) North of
the First Church last Tuesday eve- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Range Sixteen (16) West.
ning. A large number enjoyed the probate office,be and is hereby apDiekema, Kollen A Ten Cat*.
S.
message.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
l pointed for hearing said petition, and
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in the air.

motoring seasons

better time to discover for

enjoyable of all

hand. There’s no
yourself how much 400
is at

“Extra Dry” Shell Gasoline adds

to the joy of

motoring.

up with this wonder fuel today and put your car
through its paces. Hit the open road ... up hill and
down you will revel in the feeling of added, power
and flexibility at your finger dps. Your speedometer
Fill

will tell a pleasing story of

/

demand

of speed

and

full

Hussen.

quick response to every

mileage from every gallon.

There is a real reason for the superior performance of
400 “Extra Dry” Shell Gasoline. It is refined by a
modern process which rejects the heavy, greasy parts
of the crude oil and retains only the most acdve,
volatile elements. As a result, it is “extra dry,” va*

UNDERTAKING

that all persons interested in said es
late appear before said court, nt said
11547- Exp. May 12
When you begin advertising to thl«
time and place,to show cause why n
IDiHhimI. Mtehliraii
STATE
MICHIGAN
—
The
Probate license to mortgage the interestof aaid paper you start on the road to meet
29 E. 9th «t
Court for the County of Ottawa.
business.
There Is no better or cheapAt a sessionof said Court, held at the real eatate should not he granted;
er medium for reaching the bayer\
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
We can also provide Printing of every
ia the said County, on the 16th duy of April. notice thereof he fttven by publication
description.
A. D. 1923.
of a copy of this order for three sucPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
cessive weeks previous tn 'aid day of
of ProMie.
hearing,in the Holland City News, a
In tha Matter of the Eatate of
newspaper printed and circulated in
Fannie Van Langevelffe,Deceased

Hurvlce Reasonable

nnrwi

and Shell Dealers
you with 400 “Extra Dry.” Best

H2R7

Shell yellow-red service stations

of all,
it

DYKSTRA

JOHN

m

porizes instantly, burns cleanly and completely.

are ready to serve

„

OF

E. J. Bacheller,

you pay not one cent extra for the extra quality

D. C.,Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR

contains or the extra satisfaction it delivers.

OftWw: Holland City 8tai«* Bank
It appearingto the court that the time for
ID.i.r. to. 1 ;30 A. M. 2-5, 7-* ® 4* presentationof claims against aaid eatate
should be limitedand that a time end place
*»hnn# 9484

said

County.

JAMES

1

TOO THIN

SNELL

H*«t ia one of the few weakiieaaoa of the corn borer which
Michigan and Federal entomologiata have been able to diacover.
If raked into windrowa and allowed to dry, cornatalks and
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DANHOF.

true

Core Vande Water,
Register of Probate

Fyler Vanlandegend
Dealer In

6018

Of
lETTEe-HCAOS

V4W1 TH*
Svrnr

Engineering Service

It is Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a cony
for three success vs weeks
*11 Fnlon Nat. Bank Bldr
previous to said day of hearing. In the
Holland City News, a newspaperprinted Civil Engineering
Surveying
and circulatedin said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
M. M.
A true
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Attorney* and Notarleo
Registerof Probste.
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copy—

day ef August A. D. 1921,

of this order
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Judfce of Probate.

A

Company

Mrs. H. Barkema submitted to an ) windmills. Gasoline Engtneo
operation at the Holland hospital'Pumps and Plumbing Supplit*
1 phone
O W. 8tb 8i

yesterday.

be appointedto receive, examine and adjnst
allclaims and demundiagainst said deceased
by and before said court:
It is ordered. That creditorsof said deceased are requiredto present their claims
to said court at aaid ProbateOffice on or before the
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
JAMESTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van De
Benj. Steffens was sworn in
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Water and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Van Monday night as the new alderman Van Kampen, 480 Pine avenue, a
De Water visited *ith Mrs. Henry of the fourth ward. He takes the son, Donald Junior, Monday May
Dr. A. J. Brower of Holland gave
Helmink Sunday, who is in the Lplace of Wm. Thomson, resigned.
^
a very interestingtalk on his trip
Miller sanitarium at Grand Rapids.
Sunday the pulplit tof Central Prof. Lampen's Sunday school to the Holy Land at the ‘T”
Mr«. Arthur Navis of Flint, is in
class of Third Reformed church held meeting Tuesday evening.
Nelvina
Wassenaar,
who
lhas avenue Christian Reformed church
Holland caring for her mother, Mrs.
Rev. Dolphin of the Christian
will be occupied by Rev. Posthu- a meeting at the home of Mrs. W.
Harry Knipe. who is sick, at her «Pent a ,"0,?1th,8J ^cation at hep
C. Eby, 34 East Fourteenth street, Reformed church of Muskegon gave
mus
of
Battle
Creek.
home in Holland has returned to
home at Central Ave.
Friday night. Thirty members at- an illustratedlecture on missionthe Presbyterian hospital at ChiGeorge Pardee petitioned the tended.
ary work among the Indians on
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Severance capo to resume her studies.
councilfor the right to place a gas
The T. M. T. M. class of the Tuesday evening In the Christian
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Andrews
pump in front of his building at Third church met at the hijme of Reformed church at Jamestown.
Mrs. A. J. Minp, West 16th
of Zeeland are visiting with Sparta
208-210 Central Avenue. The petstreet,
who
is
spending
the
winter
Mrs. V. Kerwicker, 24 West Sev- His listeners have a better conceprelatives over the week end.
ition was referred to the street
enteenth street, Monday night. Af- tion of domestic mission work.
in California has announced from
The regular meeting of the her winter home at Glendalethe committee.
A Japanese operetta, Princess
ter a short business meeting the
Gleaners class of Third Reformed marriape of her daughter Esther
The 'common countf l accepted evening was spent in games and a Chrysanthemum, will be given by
church was held at the home of marriape took place on Saturday, an invitationof the Memorial day soefal time. Mrs. Peter Notier is the local junior high school on
Thursday ami Friday everting,
Mre.^ohn Dyl^ma, 9- East
The couple will make committee to attend the exercises teacher of the class.
teenth street Friday evening.
May 10th and 11th. Norma FreMinp to Samuel G. Smith. The in a body, meeting at the city hall
Dr. W. R. Davis of the State man will enact the role of the printheir
home
at
801
Second
street, at nine o'clock.
Health Department was the princiMrs. P. H. McBride,for "'any,
Dr. and Mrs. D. Stekctee have pal speaker at the Van Raalte cess and Almun Van Dane will be
years a residentof this city living F1,nt« Michigan,
the prince. Peter Cotts will be the
on west 11th street, celebratedher Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook spent returned from South Bend to get avenue parents-teachersclub Mon- high and mighty emperor. Wm.
their daughter, Mrs. L. T. Adams day night. Dr. Davis gave some
85 birthday at Owosso at the home the week end at M. S. C. with their
Oldebeken will play the part of
and grandchildren,Donna Ann and very interestingpointers of Dental
of her daughter Mrs. Cad Welider, son Dale, who is a student there.
Saucer-eyes, the wizard cat and
City Attorney Charles McBride
Miss Frances Huntley has re- Esther Jean, who will spend a Hygiene, in other words" keep the Thelma Brown, as Fairy Moonbeam
month
here.
mouth
clean,
and
avoid
many
disthe guest of his mother on that turned to her home in Port Huron
will delight the audience.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren spoke to seases.” A pageant of exceptional Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Trooper ot
after a short visit here.
the Gilbert J. Karsten post of the merit was given by .a number of Longmount,Colorado, having spent
American Legion at Zeeland Mon- folks from M. E. church of this the winter in Florida,called on the
day night, explaining the various city. The spectacle was ably di- latter’sbrother, Mr. T. A. Rynphases of Red Cross work and es- rected by Mrs. Harry White, with brandt and family, and other relamuch praise by members of the tives in Salem, Grand Rapids and
| pecially relief for disabled soldiers.
A committee was appointedby club. Other featuros of the pro- Corinth, on Tuesday. They are
gram was a piano solo by Miss now on their way home to Colo1 the council Monday night to re-
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De Vries-Dornbos Co.

Special
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LINOLEUM SALE
A few

ARMSTRONG PATTERNS

as low

as

was

m

Going

Ruby Smith and vocal numbers rado.
by Mrs. C. J. De Koster. Ice
The Y. M. C. A. will give a
cream was served by Mrs. Van mother and daughter banquet on
rules will be printed in booklet
form for the guidance of the aider- Lente and committee. N Friday, May 18, at 7:45 P. M.
The school and business places
Martin J. Cook and Dr. D. G.
men.

12 feet wide

ARMSTRONG QUAKER FELT
()

Cook returned Saturday from Pat- of this vicinity have fast time. The
erson, N. J., where they attended church services are on standard
1'iiutiH
mittee of the councilhas taken unthe funeral of their sister,Mrs. time. You must follow the others
der consideration the question of
John Luxen, who died of a heart or be behind time, it appears.
changing some of the stop-and-go
attack. Mrs. Luxon was the wife
lights on Eighth streetswhen that
of a former minister of Muskegon
NORTH HOLLAND
street is paved. The overhead
and is well-knownhere. She had
lights may be abolished for some
made for herself an out-standing
other form.
Relatives here of Mr. and Mrs.
place in the Paterson church life.
Mrs. Jeanette Hughes Brum- She is survived by her husband, Isaac Kleis were informed that a
baugh will sail from New York one daughter, Mrs. Harry De Jong, new babv boy arrived at their home
City June 15th on the Cunard liner of Glen Rock, N. J., one son, Sum- last week.
A joint meeting of the Ladies
Tuscania for Paris where she will ner H. Luxen, three brothers,Marstudy voice for several months. tin J. Cook and Dr. D. G. Cook of Aid Society and the Loyal Workers
Her teachers will be Claude War- Holland, Rev. George Cook of missionary societywas held at the
ward and M. Le Coux.
Lakeview, S. D. The funeral was chapel last week Wednesday afterSunday evening visitorsat Mr. one of the largest held in Paterson noon, commencingat two thirty
o’clock. The meeting was opened
street were Mr. and Mrs. Robert in some time, with Rev. Simon
by the*singing of hymns, followed
and Mrs. S. A. Haight's 317 W. 14 Glocker in charge and Rev. Titus
by scripture reading by Mrs. Ray
S. Chubb and Mr. J. F. Chubb and Hager leading in prayer. ScripKnooihuizen, president of the Loyfriend Miss Helene Ballioner of ture was read by Rev. John SietAre you doing
duty to “Mother” whether she be Kalamazoo. The two young men sma, and a bride eulogy was pro- al Workers society. Mrs. Arend
Bosman, vice-presidentof the Lanounced by Rev. A. W. De Young
are nephews of Mrs. Haight.
the one who gave you birth or birth to your children?
dies Aid, offered prayer. The laThe Western Social Conference in the Holland language, while Rev. dies were happy to have in their
You owe to “Mother” the biggest duty of your life.
will meet on Monday, May 21st. Anthony Van Duine gave a eulogy presence Mrs. D. Dy^stra, who is
at 10 A. M. in Immanuel Church, in the English language. John on a furlough, having been a misGsand Rapids. The following top Sikkema spoke on behalf of the sionary in Arabia, who costumed
DO
DUTY!
board of directors of the Holland like an Arab woman, gave an inics will be presented; “The Harmony of the Passion Week, with a Home of which Mrs. Luxen was an teresting talk tellingof her work
view to the Chronoligicalorder of officer, and Rev. Henry Dluyter and experience at that place. She
Invite
Business
events," by Rev. G. Timmer; “Pas- spoke of her domestic mission ac- had with her some articles which
toral Recollections,"
by Rev. J. P. tivities. Rev. John Walkotten, formerly of Holland was in charge of
De Jong.
T’ne streetsand crosswalks

yjfJ

LAID FREE

vise and bring up-to-datethe rules
and procedure of the council. The

-rife
mxij:

p0j*

and 9 feet wide

com-

Going as low as

r

69c per yard

LAID FREE

Wo

Just the Covering lor Bed Rooms.

BIG

VARIETY OF PATTERNS

StDecictl Offer
.TO THE FIRST CUSTOMER ordering Armstrong
Quaker Felt, we will furnish and lay One Bed Room

For “Mother”

amount of $10. [no more, no
less.] This offer will be repeated every day to the
custohier giving us the'firstorder on each day.

[large or small] for the

YOUR

De Vries-Dornbos

THAT

i

Co.

!

YOUR Banking

We

People’s State

Bank

were just re-appointed,entertained
the council members to a luncheon
at Warm Friend Tavern Wednes-

“home of the Thrifty"

day

night.

AT*

ry Smith, Mrs. Will Kooyers,

while Mrs. Peter Donma and Mrs.
Gerret Lievense also sang a duet.
| After a social time the meeting adjourned at four thirty o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson,
Jr., and family from Zeeland called
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Siersema at this
place on last Sunday.
a minister of the gospel last year
Miss GenevieveTer Haar spent
at Battle Creek and continued his last week Tuesday evening at the
postgraduatework in New York home of Miss Gertrude Diepenand Chicago. Meris took his pri- horst. %
mary course in the schools in DenThe sacrament of holy baptism
ver, Colo.; studied one year in Elk- was administered to the son of Mr.
hart, Ind.; finished his eighth grade and Mrs. Will Overbeek, named
course in Beechwood school, north Forrest Jay, and to the daughter of

Northwestern.

MRS. JOHN VENHUIZEN

for

Good Furniture

Timely Offerings

Jr.,

Marvin E. Meris, graduate of
Holland High school, is working
for his master’s degree in Northwestern university,in which institution he expects to completehis
course the coming summer. Meris
has attended nine schools in five
different states. He was ordained

A

Known

of

GRADUATE IS
and Miss Sena Lievense favored
HIS NINTH SCHOOL the audience with some singing,

of Holland; was graduated from
Holland Hi
school; spent two
years at Hi^e college and two
years at Albion college, where he
was awarded his bachelor of arts
degree, and attended the Garrett
Biblical institute in New York City,
and the school of social work at

Well

Home

the services at the cemetery.

Chas. McBride, city attorney,
Jacob Zuidema, city engineer, who HOLLAND

Holland, Michigan

Is

The

Highest Quality Merchandise

Money Saving Prices

YELLOW
FRONT
C.TH0MAS STORES
FOUR

232 \V.12th St.

HOLLAND

IN

W. 8th St. | 449 Washington Ave.

| 7

|

376Central

Ave

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hop, named
Loraine, on last Sunday.

CIRCLE

Miss Margaret Smith, Johanna
Hop from here and Bertha Lievense
of East Crisp, students at the
Kalamazoo State Normal, spent the
week-endat the home of their par-

W

TEA

WHITES

The seventh grade students of
our local school will have their
DIES county examinationon next week
Thursday, May 17, while the

finest green
bulk tea grown

Wheat Bread

WHOLE

ents.

The

All 5c

Mrs. John Venhuizen died Tues- eighth graders will have theirs the
day noon at her home near Waver- folio>wing day.
ly. She would have been 71 years
on the 25th of this month. She
WEST OLIVE
leaves to mourn her loss, her husband, John Venhuizen, and the folHerman Shoemaker of West
lowing children:Thomas J. VenOlive was fined costs of $4.00 for
huizen and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck
borrowing his neighbor’s license
of Holland, Mich., Homer Venhuizen
plate and driving to town. His)
of New Buffalo, Mich., William
neighbor, John Rogers, who accom-

PET
MILK

Krispy Crackers

Candy Bars

2 pound

Tall

sealed pkg. 30c.

3 for 10c

Can 10c

J

At Worth While Savings— Buy Now!

Two

Splendid Household Items

At Prices Worthy of Particular Attention

The standard of thousands of housewives—

36 inches wide
bleached and 39 inches
unbleached.

yd. 122C

Venhuizen of Waverly and John
Venhuizeri of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and 17 grand-children.She was
born at Grand Haven May 25th,
1857. Her maiden name was Anna
Willemina Adriaanse.Funeral ser-

Kellogg’s

modated him, paid $5.35. The

families are said to be in poor circumstances and as the stork had
recentlypaid the Shoemaker family
a visit, the small fines were given
by Justice C. E. Burr with the
vices will he held Friday at 1:15 at
warning that loaning license plates
the home and 2 o’clock at the Ninth
was a dangerousone.
Street Christian Reformed Church.
o
She will be buried in Lake Forest
VRIESLAND
cemetery at Grand Haven, Mich.,
where funeral serviceswill also be
held. Rev. J. De Haan officiating.
Vriesland has recently bought a
new fire truck and it was called
Among those that visitedGrand upon for action the day it was deRapids this week were Attorney livered. A roof fire at the Gerrit
Elbern Parsons and Henry J. 1-ui- Faber home was the occasion.It
is kept near the church which is
dervs.
the community center, the bell beThomas Horgan, head of the ing: the alarm. Borculo is considfeature department of the Associat- ering the purchase of a new truck.

Best
Pure

package
LARD 2”*

Hollander E^Saugatuck

BUTTER ^

Nut

OLEO

Fkmbo

MATCHES

Purity

2

Postmaster General Harry S.
New of Washington.D. C., has designated the week beginning May
14th, as Air Mail week in commemoration of the beginningof
that stf-vice ten years ago. May 15.

needs. 36 inches wide
bleached and 39 inches
unbleached.

Large

Cans

HOMINY

It now extends over 9,916 miles
with daily travel by pilots of 22,110

yd. 10c

miles.

Nation Wide Sheets,

A Dependable Fabric and
One Useful in Many Ways

Sheeting Cases
—

Silk Jap

o—

Hundreds of

8-4 Bleached

Sheeting $

satisfied women are using this

12
.37

in.

aY

Nation wide Pillow

Cases

.27

f
Nation wide Pillow
Tubing 42 in. .27

Momme

First Quality

Nation wide Sheets •
81 in.-90
1.10
'

pongee

in natural color for undergarments, children’s wash
dresses and summer curtains.

.37

9-4 Unbleached

Sheeting

Pongee

The police departmentgives the
following traffic violationsand fines
paid for the week: Gerald Swicrenga. disrgarding traffic light, $3;
FranklinDe Cook, speeding, $10;
Lester Looman, speeding, $10; Nelson Rysenga, speeding, $10; Joseph Lampen, speeding, $10 and
Chris Kruid, failing to stop for
through street, $3.

NORTH BLENDON
The ladies mission societymet at
the home of Mrs. Garrett Dalman.
A program will be given at the
Georgetown school,in which some
of North Blendon folks will take
part on Monday, the 14th.
The Willing Workers met at the
chanel on Thursday afternoon.
Died at his farm home after a
lingering illness. Mr. J. Moll: funeral services Wednesday at half
past one o’clock at the house and
two o’clock at the Reformed church,
fast time. He leaves his widow’,
four daughters andf four sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hall of Rockford, were week-end guests at the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chase and
son of Grand Rapids,
ms, mrs.
Mrs. Winderwinaerhout, Mr. Adrainj
nso and son of
Grandville, were Sunday visitors |
at G. Dalman’s.

Powdered

Caking

3

5016
for help with your insur-

ance just as you call the

grocers when you are
having folks in to dinner. It is just as easy
just as convenient— -and

we

will be quick and
alert to help you. You
can have confidencein

Cans

SOAP

VISSCHER-BROOKS
Just Phone 5016

Warm
ROOMS

Friend Tavern

Super Suds
Large

5 Bars 19c

Package

9c

204-5-6,

SECOND FLOOR

Soap Flakes

Zinc Washboard
Palmolive Soap,

*

Can 10c
50

ft.

Large Packages

Gold Dust
P. and G.

Cocoanut

Keystone
Extra Strong

Clotheslines

Ivory

Boxes

lb. 15c
Sugar |J>' 8c
LIMA BEANS

25c

this insurance agency.

SEE

3

Long Shredded

25c

Non

15c

Lb8-

Tomatoes

weeks.

An outstandingvalue
for a score of household

2

Solid Packed

His wife. Mrs. Maxine McBride
Horgan. has been here several

Muslin

pkg. 7c

RICE

Puffed

ed Press at Boston, is here visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. McBride.

“Belle Isle"

CORNFLAKES

{

- --

“Honor Muslin”

[tMtifctl

;

37c
25c

Fairy

Soap
6 Bars 29c

